We are pleased to provide you with an annual summary of the FGCU Foundation’s activities for the tremendously successful 2013-14 fiscal year.

First and foremost, the Foundation secured more than $18 million in gifts and commitments this year, surpassing our $15-million goal, and exceeding the previous fiscal year’s giving by more than 28 percent. This included 13 gifts in excess of $100,000, including three gifts of $2 million or more as well as 25 scholarship and program endowments, a significant improvement over the 10 secured in FY13.

This success wouldn’t be possible without the leadership of our Board members. We are especially grateful to David Lucas for his leadership giving, and Board of Trustees Chair Robbie Roepstorff for her assistance with the Community Health Association, yielding a gift of scholarships for students from Lehigh Acres. Many people helped bring to fruition the receipt of 40 acres from Alico through Private Equity Group that will expand our campus. Our most recent appraisal on that land is $7.7 million.

These gifts contributed tremendously to the overall growth of the Foundation’s assets and endowment. As of June 30, 2014, the FGCU Foundation’s total assets reached a new high of $107 million, and the endowment stood at more than $77 million, an impressive accomplishment for such a young institution. Our strong financial state is the result of prudent, conservative fiscal management by the University and expert advice from our Finance Committee and Board members.

Alumni engagement has increased as well, with giving rising from 2.1 percent in FY13 to an impressive 5.6 percent in 2014.

The Foundation also invested considerable energy in building community partnerships across Southwest Florida. Foundation staff members are active in many organizations, particularly in areas that enhance the University’s core missions of education, research, and community engagement. The Foundation partners with organizations such as the Foundation for Lee County Public Schools, Champions for Learning in Collier County, the Nations Association, Quality Life Center, Lee Memorial Health System, Naples Community Hospital, Hope Hospice, the Conservancy of Southwest Florida, Naples Botanical Garden, CREW, Harry Chapin Food Bank, the Boys and Girls Clubs, the PACE Center, Junior Achievement, the NAACP, more than 10 chambers of commerce as well as the Horizon Council and local Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.

Foundation Secretary (now Treasurer) Laura Holquist led the efforts of the Southwest Florida Economic Development Alliance, bringing together resources from the five-county region to attract new businesses to Southwest Florida. She was assisted by University Provost Ronald Toll and Foundation Executive Director Chris Simoneau, who sit on the Alliance Board. The Foundation Finance staff also supported the Alliance by managing the financial records until a permanent steward could be secured.

The Foundation worked to build a strong partnership with

FGCU Foundation’s total assets exceed:

**$107 million***

The Endowment is more than:

**$77 million***

* As of June 30, 2014
colleagues in Athletics and at WGCU. The Foundation and Athletics hosted hundreds of people at athletic events, and developed the $12-million Athletics campaign. WGCU, which raises more than $3 million annually, has become a close partner.

University partners are increasingly reaching out to the Foundation for assistance in building external relationships. Many of these partnerships take place through events. The Foundation hosted 52 strategic advancement events throughout the year. In addition to supporting Foundation and Board of Trustees meetings, our Events team ran the Founder’s Cup golf tournament, the President’s Celebration, the President’s Scholarship Luncheon, and many other key events, which engage and recognize several thousand people annually, and serve as great outreach to our broader community.

Another means of building affinity with the community is our broad-ranging communications and marketing program. The Foundation staff produces Pinnacle magazine three times annually for an audience of more than 28,000 and many of the stories are reprinted in area newspapers. This year we also ran two concurrent projects to assess marketing and communications at the University, including an internal assessment by the Marketing Collaboration Team with representatives from across campus. We also retained an external marketing consultant, Neustadt Creative Marketing, to evaluate the University’s brand and positioning. A key goal for FY15 is the implementation of the recommendations from these two projects, which will increase the University’s visibility and presence in the region and the state.

Finally, the Foundation staff worked tirelessly to prepare for a comprehensive $100-million campaign that will take us through the University’s 20th anniversary in 2017. This campaign will focus on five key priorities: academic excellence, scholarships, student success, athletics, and community and regional impact. Florida Gulf Coast University is now perceived as one of the strongest universities in the state system. This has been validated by our performance-based funding, our 35 percent increase in applications, and our appropriation of $7 million for the Emergent Technologies Institute. This university is superbly managed, fiscally conservative, committed to serving the needs of Southwest Florida, and increasingly a university of choice both within Florida and without.

The FGCU Foundation is critical to this continuing growth and strength. We are extremely grateful to Foundation Board Chairperson Charles Winton, Vice Chairperson Miller Couse, Treasurer David Call, and Secretary Laura Holquist for their exceptional leadership throughout this past year. We look forward to many more great years for the Foundation and Florida Gulf Coast University.

Go Eagles!

Sincerely,

Wilson G. Bradshaw, Ph.D.
President
Florida Gulf Coast University

Christopher J. Simoneau
Executive Director
Florida Gulf Coast University Foundation
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It’s been my honor and privilege to serve as chairperson of the FGCU Foundation for the 2013-14 year and I am proud to report that we exceeded our fund-raising goal this year by $3 million – raising a total of $18 million -- which I believe speaks volumes about the deep commitment Southwest Florida feels for this university.

There are many businesses and individuals here who share my philosophy to “leave this world a little better than you found it,” as Robert Stephenson Smyth Baden-Powell, founder of the scouting movement, espoused. These are words that speak to us at all levels of life, leadership and service.

I think all of us are motivated by our belief that all students want is a ticket to the game, a way to gain access to the education and opportunities offered here. Once they have achieved that access, they can and do make the most of it and go on to bring the knowledge and talents they develop here back into the community as they launch their careers.

We are grateful to all of you who played a role in this successful year – donors such as David and Linda Lucas, Community Health Association, Alico and the Private Equity Group, as well as the growing number of alumni who are stepping up to help their alma mater, and so many others. I’d also like to thank my fellow Foundation board members, the FGCU Board of Trustees, the faculty and staff, and everyone else who feels pride and an investment in this growing and transformative institution.

As you look through this annual report, I hope you will be as inspired as I am by what we have accomplished collectively to make this such an outstanding university and, in so doing, leaving the world better than we found it.

Charles Winton
Chairperson, 2013-14
Florida Gulf Coast University Foundation
**FGCU BY THE NUMBERS**

**Campus**

- Acres: 800
- Solar field: 15-acre
- Residential buildings: 39

**Student demographics**

- Fall 2014-15 enrollment: 14,492
  - Undergraduates: 13,253
  - Graduates: 999

- Where they’re from
  - Florida: 92%
  - SW Florida: 47%

- 4,748 Reside on campus (Including West Lake Village)

- Average GPA for current FGCU students: 3.04

- Average SAT scores for new students: 1,569

- Percentage of students who receive financial aid: 78%

- Student organizations: 180

- Fraternities and sororities: 20

**Alumni**

- As of spring 2014: 19,620
  - 35% live in Lee County
  - 14% live in Collier County
  - 4% live in Charlotte County
  - 3.4% live in Sarasota County
  - 2.5% live in Broward County

**Community engagement**

- Student service-learning hours July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014: 191,813
- Student service-learning hours since program began in 1997: 1.5 million

**Environmental stewardship**

- Academic Building 7 achieved platinum certification, the highest level awarded by the U.S. Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED).

- The university’s 15-acre solar field supplies about 85 percent of the energy needed to operate Holmes and Lutgert halls as well as Academic Building 7.

- An ice thermal storage plant sends chilled water through an underground loop that cools campus buildings, saving more than $1.64 million over 5 years.

**Athletics**

- Sports clubs: 26
- Number of NCAA Division I teams competing in Atlantic Sun Conference and Coastal Collegiate Swimming Association: 15

**Research**

- Grants awarded in 2013-14: 10.2 million
- Nearly $184.8 million since 1997
Foundation’s financial state better than ever

Not only was this a banner year for giving, it was a stellar year for overall growth of the Foundation’s assets and endowment. As of June 30, 2014, the FGCU Foundation’s total assets reached a new high $107 million, and the endowment stood at more than $77 million. (Chart on page 41.) These are impressive accomplishments for a 17-year-old university. Our Foundation is financially strong, thanks to conservative and prudent fiscal management by university leadership and community leaders who serve on our Finance Committee and Board.

New endowments

Endowed funds cover a wealth of purposes – programs, scholarships, buildings, professorships. What they all have in common is that the donors seek to make a contribution that will last in perpetuity. This year, individuals and businesses created 25 scholarship and program endowments, which marks a significant rise over the 10 secured in FY13.

Endowed funds created in FY14

- Anonymous
- Atilus Bitcoin Scholarship Fund
- Alice and Dean Fjelstul Scholarship Fund
- Florida Grocery Manufacturers Representatives Association Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Loretta M. Frank Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Ann Howard Hamilton Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Dennis and Liz Hansch Community Service Scholarship Endowed Fund
- C. Kondapi Scholarship Endowed Fund
- David and Linda Lucas Scholarship Endowed Fund
- David R. and Karen L. McMahon Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Dr. Richard Pegnetter Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Dr. Marydelle Polk Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Gattupalli Krishna Rao Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Ominia and Rufus Rogers Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Gail Brinker Rumble Scholarship Fund
- Michael E. Scheidemann Inspirational Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Carl Suedhoff Scholarship Endowed Fund
- Suncoast Credit Union Foundation Scholarship Endowed Fund
- William O. Webb Scholarship Endowed Fund
- William O. Webb Small Business Development Center Endowed Fund
- Kevin S. White Memorial Art Scholarship Endowed Fund
- WGCU TV Future Fund
- WGCU FM Future Fund
- WGCU Public Media Future Fund
- Veterans’ Endowment Fund
ALUMNI AND ATHLETICS

Alumni participation grows this year

A focus this past year was on the growth of alumni participation in our fundraising program. The goal was to achieve 3 percent of our alumni population giving to the Foundation. By year’s end, 5.6 percent had donated. Increasingly, our alumni are providing greater support to the University in many ways. This spring, we celebrated our 20,000th FGCU graduate. As a result, our alumni population continues to grow and become an increasingly significant force in Florida. To support this growth, we are expanding our Alumni Relations team and programs, building regional programs throughout Florida and in key cities across the United States, including Chicago and Washington, DC. In addition, we created an online community for our alumni, where graduates can search job postings, submit class notes, and find former classmates or graduates in their area. They can also securely join/renew their membership in the Alumni Association and donate online. Our intention is to capture this youthful enthusiasm for FGCU early, and build lifelong relationships that will benefit FGCU well into the future.

FGCU Alumni participation*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>%</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(</td>
<td>(256)</td>
<td>(667)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eagles soar on court and field – and in the classroom

FGCU’s 15 teams have become forces to be reckoned with in the NCAA Division I Atlantic Sun Conference and beyond. Having played in Division I competition for seven years – with full post-season play eligibility for the past four -- FGCU has built an impressive record.

Five teams and four individuals have made it to NCAA post-season competition, most famously the men’s basketball team’s “Dunk City” Sweet 16 run in 2013. In addition, the men’s and women’s soccer teams have competed twice, as has the women’s basketball team and the softball team has seen NCAA post-season play as well. The swimming and diving team was ranked 32nd in the nation. FGCU’s teams have won 18 A-Sun regular season and five straight Coastal Collegiate Swimming Association titles.

Beyond their athletic prowess, the University’s student-athletes also excel in the classroom, boasting a 3.32 cumulative GPA in Spring 2014, which was higher than that of the overall University population.

FGCU Athletics is looking to the future with hopes of funding all of its NCAA-allowable scholarships, expanding facilities at Alico Arena to allow for improved training space for athletes and additional space for coaches’ offices and for the University’s sports medicine program.

3.32
Cumulative GPA of student-athletes in Spring 2014

* As of Nov. 18, 2014
Lucas gift supports faculty development

Longtime supporters David and Linda Lucas pledged $2 million to establish The Lucas Center for Faculty Development at Florida Gulf Coast University. The center has expanded training and mentoring opportunities for faculty, assisting the university in enhancing academic excellence within the classroom, leading to greater student success and better learning outcomes.

“We are supporting this program because I think it can develop great teachers, and we don’t think anything is more important than that,” David Lucas said. “My definition of a great teacher is a person who is capable of changing the lives of his or her students. I think it is the ability to influence students to exceed their own expectations that defines greatness.”

The center is designed to hone those skills, offering training in a range of areas: instructional design, classroom management, learning theory, assessment and teaching techniques. All classroom teachers with less than two years of experience will take a class designed to help them enhance their instructional skills, which are not always as well developed as their knowledge about the subject matter they teach. The center also offers additional programs relevant to all stages in a faculty member’s teaching career.

This is the latest in a long line of gifts the Lucas family has bestowed upon the University since its early days.

“We are grateful for their most recent gift, which establishes The Lucas Center for Faculty Development, which will benefit our professors, our students and, ultimately, the community as a whole, said FGCU President Wilson G. Bradshaw. “The University is fortunate to have friends such as the Lucases.”

Sheffields help strengthen STEM scholarships

Alice and Karl Sheffield generously fund scholarships to help FGCU attract and retain the brightest students in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics. The Alice and Karl Sheffield Scholarships assist STEM majors, who are critically needed to build a strong workforce locally and throughout the nation. The Sheffields also provided a gift in 2013-14 that allowed the College of Education to purchase 30 iPads and offered education professors a course in their use to engage students as active learners, using technology to create relevant and challenging learning experiences and selecting the most appropriate and effective apps for teaching. The Sheffields also donate in honor of the THA Foundation, which funds scholarships that support nontraditional students preparing for careers in early or middle childhood education.
FLORIDA GULF COAST UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
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$2 million gift funds healthcare scholarships

Community Health Association Inc. (CHA), a private nonprofit foundation based in Lehigh Acres, has promoted health education and improved the quality of care in Southwest Florida for more than 45 years. In its final year, CHA built on its legacy of scholarship funding at Florida Gulf Coast University with a $2-million gift that will benefit its community as well as the healthcare field.

In 1998, the foundation established a tuition assistance endowment with the FGCU Foundation to support Lehigh Acres residents pursuing degrees in health-related fields. More than $26,000 has been awarded to qualifying students from the earnings of that invested fund.

With the latest gift, CHA board members asked that the scholarships generated be meaningful to each student’s individual circumstances.

“We are deeply grateful for CHA’s long tradition of support as well as the board’s foresight in anticipating the long-term needs of the community,” FGCU President Wilson G. Bradshaw said. “These scholarships will make a significant impact on the personal and professional lives of our students while producing skilled graduates to meet regional workforce demands.”

By providing students with financial assistance and meaningful encouragement, CHA plays a vital role in ensuring their success at FGCU and in the professional world, according to Mitchell L. Cordova, professor and dean of the College of Health Professions and Social Work.

“For many students, the cost of education is a difficult hurdle to overcome. With scholarships, dedicated students are better able to focus on learning and becoming the best healthcare professionals they can be,” Cordova said. “It’s not only the students and college that benefit, but also the healthcare industry and all of the community members it serves.”

Fjelstuls invest in future leaders through charitable annuities

Dean and Alice Fjelstul began supporting FGCU a decade ago with a gift to the First Generation scholarship program. After attending the President’s Scholarship Luncheon and meeting their scholarship recipients, they were so impressed they gave more. The Bonita Springs couple recently established two charitable gift annuities through which they will receive a fixed income for life and will fund life-changing educational opportunities for students for years to come. Dean Fjelstul says, “The students we now support are talented, but they needed help to get to college. We all need to help others like them get there. It’s critical, not just for individuals, but for our society as a whole.”
NCEF helps at-risk youth prepare to succeed academically

The Naples Children and Education Foundation helps ensure that at-risk youngsters expand their grasp of English through the Early Literacy and Learning Model and Wings on Words.

The programs help more than 1,200 pre-kindergarten pupils in 70 Collier County classrooms who come from impoverished homes, particularly those in which English is not the primary spoken language. Funding comes from the Foundation’s highly successful Naples Winter Wine Festival.

The Early Literacy and Learning Model and Wings on Words help children improve their reading and communication skills, furnishing classrooms with engaging materials for children and literacy coaches who help pre-K teachers develop lesson plans and student activities.

NCEF donated $350,000 this year to the program to enrich the education of children in sites such as the Guadalupe Center, Redlands Christian Migrant Association and Head Start classrooms throughout Naples and Immokalee. Since inception, they’ve donated more than $2 million.

Assessment tests show the programs help teachers effectively teach these critical skills, with at least 95 percent of the children who participate improving their English vocabulary skills.

“Research clearly shows we have to begin with children at a young age to help them really grasp literacy and be ready to start kindergarten,” says Pat Riley, executive director of Southwest Florida’s Alliance of Educational Leaders, who directs the programs on behalf of the FGCU Foundation, which administers the funds. “If they aren’t ready to learn, they are likely to become part of that gap that keeps getting wider as the years go on.”

Knupps add gift annuity to their FGCU legacy

Jim and Lynn Knupp created a charitable gift annuity for the University, thereby ensuring the James F. and Lynn E. Knupp Scholarship Endowed Fund remains strong and able to support promising FGCU students. An emeritus member of the FGCU Foundation Board of Directors and a member of the Lutgert College of Business Advisory Council, Knupp says he and his wife attended private schools and support their alma maters, but make giving to FGCU a priority. “A lot of kids here would not even be in college, the First Generation students in particular, if not for scholarships,” he says. “We find giving tremendously fulfilling. We want to be part of something that helps kids get ahead.”
Rumble offers more than cheers for student-athletes

Sports have always played an important part in Gail Rumble’s life so she chose to help FGCU’s student-athletes when she made a deferred gift that will establish the Gail Brinker Rumble Scholarship Fund. In addition to rooting for the Yankees and the Chicago White Sox (when former FGCU ace Chris Sale pitches), she is a longtime fan of both the FGCU baseball and men’s basketball teams. So besides serving as cheerleader, she decided to make a difference in student-athletes’ lives with a scholarship. “I know how important scholarships are to a growing university,” says Rumble, a retired high school teacher and active board member of FGCU’s Town and Gown. “I’m impressed with the GPAs of our student-athletes and want to encourage them and offer financial assistance. No student should be unable to try out for a team because he or she can’t afford a pair of athletic shoes.”

Akin honors wife’s memory, passion for nursing

Richard Akin’s wife, Sharon, was a committed nurse, first at Lee Memorial Hospital then for Hope Hospice for the last decade of her life. She died three years ago, in her 50s, and her husband wanted to pay tribute to her in a way she would appreciate. So he and the Healthcare Network of Southwest Florida created the Sharon Meredith Akin Scholarship, which will award scholarships to juniors and seniors in the nursing program who have GPAs of 3.5 or higher and have graduated from a Florida high school. Akin was president and CEO of the Healthcare Network of Southwest Florida for three decades and served as chairman of Lee Memorial Health System’s Board of Directors for two terms. “When you do well, it’s your obligation and responsibility to give back to the community,” he says. “This is a way to do it that can help a lot of people. It raises the bar for the entire community.”

Provol supports and engages with students

Jeff Provol established an endowed scholarship in 2011, targeting students with a 3.5 GPA or better who are mathematics or science majors or education majors planning to teach math or science. This year he added to the G. Jeffrey Provol Scholarship Fund and has been actively engaged with students, serving as a mentor in the Accelerated College Experience program as well as bringing his business acumen to the FGCU Foundation Board of Directors. Of his motivation to fund scholarships, he says, “One never knows where a star is born. Giving deserving students the opportunity for higher education enables dreams to become reality.”
Established in 2005, the Legacy Society recognizes friends and alumni who have included Florida Gulf Coast University in their estate plans.

This special group of forward-thinkers has partnered with FGCU to plan for the university’s future. These gifts contribute to FGCU’s ability to provide for academic excellence, student success, scholarships and community and regional impact.
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EAGLE SOCIETY

(Lifetime giving of $1 million or more)
The Eagle Society recognizes all donors who made contributions of $1 million or more cumulatively to the Florida Gulf Coast University Foundation, Inc. from April 1, 1993 through June 30, 2014. The Order of the Majestic Eagle is the University's highest honor, which is often bestowed upon its members at the Foundation’s annual gala (The President’s Celebration). These individuals have been instrumental in advancing the University through cumulative gifts of $2 million or more. Order of Majestic Eagle members are noted below in bold.
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HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

The Honor Roll of Donors includes all donors who made new commitments to the Florida Gulf Coast University Foundation, Inc. from July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014. Graduation years of Florida Gulf Coast University alumni are noted as well.
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It is with great pleasure and gratitude that we acknowledge those who have so generously supported Florida Gulf Coast University since the Florida Gulf Coast University Foundation was established. In addition to those listed below, many others have supported Florida Gulf Coast University through direct assistance to students, colleges, programs, and activities. We extend our thanks to these donors as well.
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Stephen F. Rasnick
Raymond Building Supply
David J. Rice
Rick Johnson Auto and Tire
Rosenblum Family Foundation
Gayle Rosenblum and Paul McElwee
Robert and Cinda Ryan
William Schawbel and Judy A. Samelson
Donna and John Schubert
Joseph H. and Catherine J. Simmons
Kenneth J. and Andrea J. Smith
Southwest Florida Chapter PGA
Don Stilwell
Stilwell Enterprises & Restaurant Group
James and Donna Sublett
The Suedhoff Memorial Trust
Taylor Rental Center
Ruth U. W. Tobe
United Way of Lee County, Inc.
Wayne Wiles Floorcoverings
Christopher B. Wellin
West Bay Beach and Golf Club
Kevin S White Memorial Art Scholarship Fund
Dr. Michele and Richard Yovanovich, Esq

**BENEFACTOR’S CIRCLE**  
($5,000 - $9,999)

Anonymous
Ajax Building Corporation
Algenol Biofuels
American Association of University Women of Lee County
Anthem Foundation for Objectivist Scholarship
William D. Bailey
Barron Collier Jr. Foundation
Barron Collier Partnership
Bay Water Boat Club
Beef O’Brady’s
Robert D. and Katie J. Biggs
Glenn and Angela Black
Blauch and Associates, LLC
Boys and Girls Club of Collier County
The Mrs. Bunny Foundation
Busey Bank
CapTrust Advisors
Carrabba’s Italian Restaurant
Tony and Cindi Ceppaluni

* DECEASED
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
All gifts from July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

CH2M HILL
Jeff and Virginia Charlotte
The Club at Renaissance
Coastal Village, LLC
Collier Enterprises
Commercial Air Management, Inc.
Community Foundation of Collier County
Confrerie de la Chaine des Rotisseurs Foundation
James Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Corcoran
The Corcoran Family Foundation
Crowther Roofing & Sheet Metal of Florida, Inc.
Definitive Electronic Solutions Inc
Perry Dellelce
Bill and Susan Dennis
DuFrane Jewelers
Endurance Sports Timing
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Estero Chamber of Commerce
Susan C. Evans ’02
Bob and Dotti Fagan
Carl Fazio, Jr.
Fernandez Family Foundation, Inc.
Ferrante Charitable Fund
Fifth Avenue Advisors, LLC
The Fifteen Group Foundation
First Class Coach Company
First Florida Integrity Bank
Brit and Allison Fisher
Florida Cancer Specialists
Florida Career Centers
Florida Eye Health
Ryan P. Frost ’05
Janet and Blake Gable ’01
Gannett National Shared Service Center
Greater Fort Myers Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce
Dr. Larry L. Hench
Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A.
Hodges University
Hole Montes, Inc.
Drs. G. Burtt and Ruth W. Holmes
Homewood Suites Hotel
Hope HealthCare Services
Hyatt Regency Coconut Point Resort & Spa
Michael Joyce
KeyBank
Kiwanis Club of Lehigh Acres Foundation, Inc.
Gary and Gail Knutsen
Phil and Jane Korest
John and Judith Kosty
Land Investment Strategies
Land Solutions, Inc
LCEC
Lehigh Acres Jaycee’s Foundation, Inc.
Lehigh Regional Medical Center
Laird A. Lile
James Lintzenich
Garry ’03 and Suzanne Long
MAC Contractors of Florida, LLC
Jon MacDonough
Maddox Construction Co
The Martin Foundation, Inc.
Timothy and Joan McDonald
K. Mark Mottolese
Robert J. and Heather K. Mylod
Naples Flatbread
Naples Press Club
Northern Trust
Northwestern Mutual Foundation
Matching Gifts Program
Casey Padula
Page Mechanical Group, Inc
Brad A. Phelps ’03
Physicians Regional Healthcare System
Pita Pit
Will and Andrea Prather
Brian T. and Melanie B. Rasnick
Real Estate Investment Society Foundation, Inc.
Re-Bath
The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
Benson and Arlene Roth
Sanibel Captiva Trust Company
Ernest J. Scheidemann, Jr.
Mr. * and Mrs. Peter Schmieler
The School District of Hendry County
Todd and Tara Schusterman
Securian Foundation
Gene and Lee Seidler
Seminole Casino Immokalee
Austin J. Shanfelter
Shark Shootout Charities
James and Lanell Shields
SimplexGrinnell
Richard M. Smith
Southwest Florida Enterprises, Inc.
Southwest Florida Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Stantec, Inc
Bob and Linda Taylor Foundation
Marcia H. Taylor
TECO Peoples Gas
Tropical Smoothie Cafe
Andrew E. Turk
Tween Waters Inn
Michael A. Clark, United Mechanical Inc
United Way of Collier County, Inc
Joseph and Lee Vumbacco
Wasmer, Schroeder & Company, Inc.
James J. Weaver
Peter Welsh
James E. White
Marian and Gary Whitehouse
Paul Woods
Wright Construction Group
Judy Wynekoop

SCHOLAR’S CIRCLE
($1,000 - $4,999)
Anonymous
A Jaron Fine Jewelry
Steven and Mary Paige Abbott
Larry and Stephanie Acorn
Chris Adams
Todd P. Adams
Dr. B. G. Adhinarayanan and Mrs. Meera B. Adhinarayanan
Adonis Autism Assistance Foundation
Advocate Program
AECOM Technical Services
William and Darlene Aimetti
Albion Motors Ford
John and Sarah Jane Alexander
All Pro Freight Systems Inc
Allen Concrete & Masonry, Inc.
Carmen M. Allen
Mr. * and Mrs. Jules Allen
Paul Allen ’98 ’14
American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 274
Ameriprise Financial

* DECEASED
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
All gifts from July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

Alan and Rebecca Anderson
Larry Andrews
Anesthesia Associates of Naples
Rick Anglickis
Antonetti Capital Management
Aramark
John Argueso
T.D. Argyropoulos
Phillip D. and Sandra K. Ashkettle
William M. and Joan H. Attridge
Audubon of Southwest Florida, Inc.
Dwight W. Austin
Avard Law Offices, P.A.
Gary and Jennifer Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Gray C. Ballman
Richard H. Balo - In Memory of
Melissa C. Johnson
Bar Louie
Constantine G. Barbounis
Barry University
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Barton
Robert J. and Bette S. Batson
Bavis Consulting Group
Baymont Inn & Suites
John R. and Linda Beale
Jerome and Susan Beaver
Becker & Poliakoff, P.A.
Beecher Carlson Holdings, Inc
Kathryn I. Beeken
Behavioral Health Solutions
Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Behr
Dr. Tanya Benford
Cynthia A. Bennett ’99
Fred Benoit
David L. and Shirley A. Benson
Owen Berg
Bessemer Trust Company of Florida
Best Western Airport Inn
Bethune-Cookman College
Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Bickel
Trish Biebricher
Big Arts Center
Blu Sushi Express LLC
John O. Boardman
Bonita Bay Group
Mary Ann and John Boorn
John D. and Barbara A. Bowlin
Gary Boynton
Todd Bradley
Eliza L. Brewster
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
Daniel Brown
Donn J. Brown ’01
Jeanette F. Brown ’01
The Brunswick Foundation
Builder Services Group
Leann R. Burkholder
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Burnette
Robert J. Buschman
Calistoga New Systems
David A. Call
Betty Lou Campbell
Keith M. and Carolyn A. Campbell
Mike and Stacey Cannington
Ana Cantens
Cape Coral Friends of Wildlife, Inc
Cape Coral Rotary Foundation Inc.
Capital Wealth Planning, LLC
Wendi Carroll
Edmund and Valerie Catalano
Cengage Learning
Charlie Chiang’s Restaurant
Chris-Tel Company of Southwest
Florida Inc
Citygate Ministries
Richard Clay
Delos Clift and Beth Friedman Clift
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Barbara Clopton
The Club at Mediterra
The Club at Olde Cypress
Coleman, Hazzard & Taylor, PA
Philip and Robin Coller
Collier Sports Medicine and
Orthopaedic Center, P.A.
Dean C. Colson
Stefan J. Contorno
Don and Barbara Corl
Armand and Barbara Cornellier
John and Jan Counsell
Miller and Toni Couse
Stephen and Bonnie Crosby
David and Karen Crowther
CTI/BERK-TEK/ORTRONICS
Cassady A. Curtin-Kollmer ’07
Paul A. Curtis
J Scott Curvey
Paul L. Cutshall
Charles and Gina Dan
John Davidson
Berne Davis
Duane M. Davis
Larry Davis
De LaSalle Academy of Fort Myers, Inc
DeAngelis Diamond Construction Inc.
David Deiros
Tony and Carol DeLuccia
Howard and Helen DeMartini
Dr. Terry Dennis and Mrs. Laurie Dennis
Patrick K. Denson
Jitendra Desai
Cathy C. and Andrew P. DeSalvo ’99
Desco, LLC
Alan deWinter
Diamond Drywall and Glass
Management Group
Carl F. Dill
Ronald and Arlene Diorio
Doherty Apple Florida, LLC
John and Trudy Doramus
Guy Germer and Trixie Dorsett-Germer
Cathy Doyle
James N. Doyle
Driftwood Garden Center
Cathy and John Duff
Barbara DuFran
Eaton Corporation
Maryan J. Egan ’11
Eident Sports Marketing
Justin L. Emens ’03
Lewis K. and Geraldine B. English
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Doug Erdmier
Ernst & Young Foundation
Wayne Ettinger
European Baking Company
Salvatore and Linda Farina
Farr, Farr, Emerich, Hackett and Carr, PA
Richard and Lois Fein
Karen Feldman
Fiddler’s Creek Foundation, Inc.
Jon Finstrom
First Presbyterian Church of Bonita
Springs
Scott Fischer
Steve Fishman
Florida Engineering Foundation, Inc.
Florida Foundation for Responsible
Education

* DECEASED
Angling, Inc  
Florida Water Environment Association  
Southwest Chapter  
Florida Wildlife Federation  
Christine and Terry Flynn  
Robert Foehl  
George and Rebecca Fogg  
Hope and Larry Footer  
Joan and John Forkin  
Fort Myers Family Medicine PA  
Juan and Cindy Fra  
Estate of Loretta Frank  
Henry and Julie Frantzen  
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey D. Fridkin  
Fuccillo Automotive Group, Inc  
Full Throttle Marketing LLC  
Bruce and Karen Galbraith  
Roberto and Renee Garcia ’12  
GATES  
Gateway Elementary School  
Dr. Douglas and Mrs. Anne Gebbie  
Genesco  
Henry and Marcia Gerkens  
Mrs. Guy Germer  
Shirley K. Gerstenberger  
Mark Geschwendt  
Debra A. Giambo  
Gilbane Building Co  
Jerome D. Girsch  
Dr. Carolyne K. Gischel ’01  
Lionel and Sophia Glass  
Global HR Research  
Jennifer Goen  
Brett E. Gowdy ’00  
Frank Grace and Carol Lukeman  
Jerry Grace  
David A. Grant  
Richard and Elaine Grant  
Amy and Peter Gravina  
John R. and Jane E. Gray  
Dr. Marci Greene  
Dan Greenhalgh  
Greenscapes  
Patricia J. Griesdorn  
Jerome P. and Marie J. Groebner  
James and Christina Grote  
David and Lynette Grunberg  
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Guerra  
* DECEASED

Gulfpoint Construction Company  
Chris Haas  
Henry Halle  
Michael and Patricia Hanson  
Harley-Davidson of Fort Myers  
James M. Harris  
Mary Hart  
Richard P. Hart  
James E. Hartfield  
Erik Heben  
The Heffner Fund  
Raynelle F. Heidrick  
Christina Heins  
Douglas and Regina Heldreth  
David and Dustina Hendrickson  
Robert E. Hendry  
Andrea Henry  
Harvey Hernandez and Elizabeth Perez-Lavin  
Brian E. Hickey  
Michael D. Highfield  
John A. Hill  
Hilton Naples  
David Hinds  
Twenty/Twenty Worldwide Hospitality, LLC/Fred Hirschovits  
Charles M. Homolka  
Horizon Foundation, Inc  
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Horowitz  
Harold M. Huber  
John and Darlene Huether  
Douglas and Paula Huffman  
George Hunt  
Schellas Hyndman  
Gina and Keith Short, IBERIABANK  
IBM Matching Grants Program  
Ronald Inge  
Interior Design Society  
J.E. Charlotte Construction Corp  
Jet’s Pizza  
Joseph R. Joachim  
Johnson & Wales University  
Alvin R. and Thelma M. Johnson  
Rick and Catherine Johnson  
The Johnson Family  
Paul and Susan Jones  
Mark and Libbie Jordan  
Joan Joyce  
JT Private Duty Homecare  
The Kandel Family  
Marcie Karavanakis and William Allen  
Lee and Cheryl Kasun  
Sandra Kauanui  
Ken and Mary Kavanagh  
KE Talis Park Real Estate Co  
Edward F. Kelly, Jr.  
Joyce and George Kempton  
Tom and Janet Ketteler  
David M. Kolker  
Douglas J. Kollmer ’06  
Barbara Krell and Duncan McBride  
Fritz Krieger  
LaBelle High School  
Tony Lapi  
Marc ’02 and Lise Laviolette  
Lee & Associates  
Lee County Hotel Association, Inc.  
Lee Physicians Group  
George Lee  
The Jim Lee Family (Lynn Lee ’05)  
Leo A Daly Co  
Vee H. Leonard  
Stuart D. Levy  
Clark R. and Karen B. Lewis  
Marlyn Lightner  
Danielle Liguori  
Patricia Limegrover and Max Furbringer  
Barbara Linstrom  
Nicholas A. and Diane G. Lopardo  
Michael J. Lubbers  
Mrs. David Lyons  
M. Alexander Inc  
M.C. Johnson Co, Inc.  
Trevor N. MacKellar  
Cal Majure  
Dr. Helen L. Mamarchev  
Marco Island Marriott Resort & Golf Club  
Mark Loren Designs, Inc.  
Gail Markham  
Greg and Lois Marler  
Jean A. and John Marnocha  
Marsh Consumer Connexions  
Martin Capital Group  
Philip J. Martin  
Tina Matte  
Michael D. and Mary McArthur  
McBLT Ventures, Inc.  
West McCann
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
All gifts from July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

All gifts from July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

Vikki McConnell ’02 ’04
Ken and Dusty McDuffie
McHale, Caruso, Scullion and Knox
Michael McLauchlan
Darin L. McMurray
Dalph McNeil
James D. McNitt
Roy and Beverly McTarnaghan
Andrew F. Mease ’08
Anthony R. Migliaro
Ms. Andrew M. Miller ’04
Lynsie and Jack Miller
Jia M. Miller
Kathleen F. Miller, Ed.D.
Megan T. Miller ’06
Steve and Jill Miller
Miller’s Ale House, Inc.
Mills Family Foundation
Michael Minear
Modern Woodmen of America
Manuel and Lisa Monteiro
Nan Mooney
Joseph and Katherine Moore
Moorings Presbyterian Church
David P. Moran
Bill Morley
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Morton ’09
Robert J. Moyle
Mr. Handyman
Paul and June Muehr
Kenneth E. Munson
James and Mary Lou Murano
MWASTE, Inc.
Naples Council on World Affairs, Inc.
The Naples Trust Company
Karen and Jim Nathan
National Alliance on Mental Illness
Lee County
Donald P. Nealon
Nancy Near
Mike and Kay Nearing
Stefanie S. Nelson
K. David Nichols
Karen and Al Nicholson
Dean K. and Susan E. Norbeck
Norman Love Confections
Northwood University
Nurse Practitioner Council
of Collier County
Office Furniture & Design Concepts, Inc.

Offshore Sailing School
Akpezi Ogbuigwe
William A. and Kim M. Oleksinski
Jon and Charleen Olliff
Michael E. Orlandi
Robert S. and Marcia W. Oswald
Charles E. Page
Jack and Andrea Palmer
Gerry Paparello
Robert and Joan Pasceotto
William G. and Jocelyn M. Paterson
Jerry B. Pausch
Richard R. and Mary P. Pautz
Benjamin F. Payton
Peace by Piece
Rosa and Tim Peck
Louis Pelliccioni, Jr.
Emile and Carolyn Pelotte
Patrick J. Perino
Tom Perry Family Foundation
The John J. Petracco Family
Arthur W. Pickering
Anita M. Pittman
Steven Poirier
Lou and Steve Pontius
Harold Portnoy
Dave and Arlene Powell
Nathan N. Prefer
Richard M. and Sylvia E. Prewitt
The John E. and Aliese Price Foundation, Inc.
Aliese P. ’14 and Russell Priddy
Bobby and Stella Pritchard
David and Marjorie Prolman
David M. and Linda H. Pryde
Publix Super Markets Charities, Inc.
Quarles & Brady
Drs. J. Robert and Diana J. Quatroche
Radiocat Management Corp
Jeffrey Raimer
Mary Ellen and George F. Raymond
Peggy and Bob Raynor
Richard H. Redfern
Mary Reed ’08
Mr. and Mrs. Gunther and Joan Reese
Mary and Rick Reichle
William and Sheryl Renken
Michael W. Reynolds
RFH Consulting, Inc.

Tom and Linda Rice
Senator and Mrs. Garrett Richter
Charles H. Rinehart
Riverwoods Plantation Condominium Association
RJ Riley & Company, Inc
Dr. and Mrs. * Thomas J. Roberts
James D. Robertson ’08
Thomas and Sue Robertson
Raymond Rodrigues
Ruth Rodrigues
Robbie and Geoffrey Roepstorff
Dr. J. Michael Rollo and Ms. Amy S. Rollo
Robert Roop
Rotary Club of Fort Myers South Foundation
Donald K. ’06 ’11 and Margaret Routh
Robert R. and Joan H. Rudolph
David Ruehman
Lawrence Ruston
Klaus* and Mary Ann Saegerbarth
Sanibel Captiva Community Bank
Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
Thomas and Sharon Scarlett
Walter Schell
SchenkelShultz Architecture
Ken Schexnayder
Stanley A. Schottland
Richard and Maureen Schulze
Brian N. and Maureen R. Schwartz
Leslie and Betty Schwartz
SCORE Naples
Scott Fischer Enterprises, LLC
Jo’Ann Cholewa Selka
Seminole Casino Immokalee
The Bill and Ruth Service Foundation
Richard K. Shelly
Steve and Kathy Shimp
Robert W. Shrader
Dr. and Mrs. Peter M. Sidell
Stephen J. and Greta E. Siemsen
Chris and Pam Simoneau
Richard and Sherri Simonetti
Elliott and Retta Singer
Thomas X. Singer
Anne D. Slade
Carol R. Slade
Joan K. Slocum Foundation

*DECEASED
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
All gifts from July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

Aldo Smith
Mr. Christopher B. Smith and Dr. Madelyn L. Isaacs
Craig R. Smith
Matthew Smith
Michael D. Smith
Paul and Paola Snyder
Source Interlink Companies
Southwest Florida Community Foundation
John and Lisa Spear
Spring Run Charitable Foundation
Kenneth and Halcyon St. Hill
Jeffrey Staner
Carol and Raymond Stark
Jo Stecher
Steinway Piano Society - Greg and Sara Billings
Patricia Stratton
Anica L. Sturdivant
William N. Sullivan
Sunshine Ace Hardware
Surety Construction Company
Amy Swingle
Tampa Bay Trane
Robert R. and June R. Tarter
Terra Cotta Golf Charities
Sabadell United Bank at The Miami Foundation
C. Robert Thomas
James E. Thomas
Tiburón Golf Club
TKW Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Greg Tolley and Rebecca Totaro
Ann Marriner Tomey
Rob and Kathy Totterdale
Town and Gown
Heywood A. Turner
UBS Matching Gift Program
Linda Uhler
Tim Unger
The University of Tampa
University of West Florida
US Metropolitan Telecom
Useppa Island Club
USSI
Stuart Van Auken
Everett H. and Alice L. Van Hoesen
David ’00 Vazquez

Donna Vazquez
Veterinary Imaging Florida Inc.
Dana Vidussi
Raymond J. Vitelli, Ph.D.
W & J Larson Family Foundation
The Idell A. Walkoe Fund of the Manatee Community Foundation
David and Shirley Walsh
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
William G. and Mary Ann Walter
Rodney L. and Helen M. Warden
Waterman Broadcasting
Alan and Charlotte Waxman
Marcia M. Webb
Mrs. William Weidmaier
Allen ’01 and Maria Weiss
Ellen V. P. and Lloyd P. Wells
Ludmilla Gricenko Wells
Richard E. and Eloise Wenz
Charles and Deborah White
David White
Shad M. White ’03
WHM, LLC
Rebecca Wiehe
Mrs. Lawrence M. Wier
Myra and Van Zandt Williams, Jr.
Scott Willis
Dr. Terry Wimberley
Anna K. Winkle ’10 ’13
Michael A. and Kyle Winkle
Carol Wishcamper
Mary Wisnom
Anne and William Wittenborn
Sasha ’07 and Jim Wohlpardt
John M. and Martha O. Wolf
Worthington Country Club
Thomas Wyss
Tony Yates
Maxine H. Yates
William P. and Vernadean Yeary
Denis C. and Kimberly K. Yoakum
Gary and Rhonda Zera

LYNNE ABBATE
Abbott Fund Matching Grant Plan
ABC Liquor
Iris Abel
Tiffany R. Abend ’09
Bridget A. Abrams ’12
Absolute Aluminum
Norman Achen
Rosa Acosta
Mayra Acosta-Daly
Adams Group
Bill Adams
Dan and Kathy Adams
Bill and Susan Adams
Willis E. Adams
Carole Addington
Amanda J. Addison ’12
Raymond A. Adelizzi
Hursel Adkins
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Adkins
John W. Adler
Admiral Lehigh Resort Limited Partnership
Katie M. Afflerback ’12
Agave Southwestern Grill
Robert Ahlgren
Odeh and Loretta Ahmad
Cathy Albergo
Craig Albert
James P. Albritton
Susan A. Albritton
Darilyn H. Alderman
Aldrich Flooring, Inc
Dr. George Alexakis
Linda Alfaro-Maldonado ’06
All Day Air Cooling Heating
David M. Allard
Karen Allegretti
Ashley L. Allen ’10
C. T. Allen
Clayton and Janet Allen
David R. Allen ’11
Edward T. Allen
Jack E. Allen
Charlene B. Allison
Robert P. Almodovar ’13
Evan M. Altsis ’14
The Altsis Family
Ann O. Altwater ’03
J Santos and Anais P. Alvarez
Laura E. Alvarez ’13

FELLOWS’ CIRCLE
($1 - $999)
Anonymous
Jaffar Ali
A Reason To Smile Dentistry
Allison Abbate

* DECEASED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solange Amado</td>
<td>George Assoian for Kaitlin Assoian</td>
<td>James R. Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald E. and Denise A. Ambrosini</td>
<td>John Atkinson</td>
<td>Jessica M. Barnett ’11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic A. and Kathleen A. Ambrosio</td>
<td>Atlas Insurance</td>
<td>Larry C. Barnhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily R. Ambrosio ’13</td>
<td>Audi of Naples</td>
<td>The Barone Family ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean C. Ameling ’98</td>
<td>Emily Augustin</td>
<td>Megan Barr ’07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Institute of Architects</td>
<td>William W. Austin</td>
<td>William J. Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence J. Amon</td>
<td>Lenore Katz Averbuch</td>
<td>Laura G. Barrow ’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia L. Amsler</td>
<td>Patricia K. Averson</td>
<td>Joseph Bartoletti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchor Associates, Inc</td>
<td>Avery Roof Services</td>
<td>David Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Anderson</td>
<td>Nestor Avila ’12</td>
<td>Rich Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica L. Anderson ’14</td>
<td>Aris T. Axelgard ’09</td>
<td>William H. Bashaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie A. Anderson</td>
<td>Derrick and Heather Ayers</td>
<td>Debby J. Bassell ’99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Anderson ’05</td>
<td>Luis J. Azan</td>
<td>Richard Bassett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Anderson</td>
<td>Azian Cuisine</td>
<td>David and Gillian Bath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Anderson</td>
<td>Azul Cosmetic Surgery and Medical Spa</td>
<td>Douglas A. and Judy M. Bauckham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick and Sharon Anderson</td>
<td>Julia Babair</td>
<td>Ronald and Lori Bauerle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell J. Anderson</td>
<td>Heather Babcock ’13</td>
<td>Ronald A. Baumgart ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen H. Anderson</td>
<td>Laurie D. Babcock</td>
<td>Susan, Scott and Andrew Baurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey T. Andrews ’14</td>
<td>Duke and Ann Babson</td>
<td>Arlene J. Bayeux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Angelillo</td>
<td>Willie ’99 ’09 and</td>
<td>The Bay House Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelina’s Ristorante</td>
<td>Angela Baca ’01 ’07 ’11</td>
<td>David and Karen Beard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Angius Family</td>
<td>Linda S. Bacheler</td>
<td>Pierre C. Beaudet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany M. Angulo ’12</td>
<td>Alycia Bachkora</td>
<td>The Beaux-Arts Group of Florida, Inc - Fort Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth L. Anible</td>
<td>Jan Bachrach</td>
<td>Jason H. Becker ’09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Lynn Ankney</td>
<td>Nancy M. Badger</td>
<td>Lawrence Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert R. Antonini ’10</td>
<td>The Badonsky Family</td>
<td>Edward R. Beckett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max and Mallory Antovel ’12</td>
<td>Taylor M. Badonsky ’14</td>
<td>Russell P. Beckett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra C. Aponte-Figueroa ’09</td>
<td>Lorraine Bailey-Hayden ’10</td>
<td>Steve Begyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Applewhite</td>
<td>Andrew W. Bain</td>
<td>Amanda K. Beights ’06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan A. Araque ’13</td>
<td>Adam K. Baker ’10</td>
<td>Mark Beland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaneth Araque</td>
<td>Catherine A. Baker ’07 ’10</td>
<td>Steven and Jean Belcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Arcangelo</td>
<td>Judith E. Baker ’03</td>
<td>Melanie A. Belknap ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Arcangelo</td>
<td>Lee Baker</td>
<td>Angela M. Bell ’08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Archambault</td>
<td>Larry Baldwin</td>
<td>Karen Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture JoyceOwens LLC</td>
<td>Armand and Beverly Ball Family</td>
<td>Ryan M. Bell ’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory W. Argenti</td>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td>Tina P. Bell ’07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iriabel Arguedas</td>
<td>Mia Ball</td>
<td>Robert E. Belliveau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Susan Armstrong</td>
<td>Mary Ballard</td>
<td>Beth Bemis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Arnold</td>
<td>Eric Balmer</td>
<td>Matthew M. Benevides ’11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Arnold</td>
<td>Kelsey M. Balmer ’14</td>
<td>Larry Benfordoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Arnold</td>
<td>Bruce C. Banko II</td>
<td>Charles Bengtsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Arons</td>
<td>Lisa Banks</td>
<td>Jack Benhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia J. Arrendale</td>
<td>Mary Banks ’01</td>
<td>Philip R. Benkert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Joyce Arseneau</td>
<td>Starr Bannworth</td>
<td>Kimberly S. Benn ’07 ’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artesian Pool Construction, Inc</td>
<td>Stephanie Baptiste ’09</td>
<td>Edward Bennett ’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis R. and Kim C. Artis</td>
<td>Barbara B Mann Performing Arts Hall</td>
<td>Timothy D. Bennett ’10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistree</td>
<td>Christopher Barber</td>
<td>Andi Benscoter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASG Software Solutions</td>
<td>Kimberly M. Barger ’14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda M. Ashton ’09</td>
<td>Jordan L. Barham ’12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associates &amp; Bruce L. Scheiner</td>
<td>Arianna L. Barletta ’13</td>
<td>* DECEASED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bob Benser
Robert T. Berendt
Sally Berg
Beverly Berger
Mick Berger
Peter and Connie Bergerson
Keith J. Bergsma ’08
Courtland K. Bernard
Mario Bernardo
Del A. Berrada
Coach Chris Berry
Jeff ’00 and Debbie Berry
Donna Berthelsen
Best of Everything
Besterman Hardscapes Inc
Betsy Realty Trust
Tom and Sandy Betts
Beverin
The Beverly Family
Dr. Sharon Irish Bevins
Thomas Bevins
Anjana Bhatt
Jennifer Bibb ’11
Chelly J. Bielecki
Antoinette N. Biffar ’06 ’09
Harry M. Biffar
Big Cypress National Reserve
Gary Bigham
Lauren L. Billings ’04
Fernand Billon ’04
Shane E. Biltz ’10
Gordon Binder
BioFlorida, Inc
Monica Biondo ’07
Brett Bisbe
Joseph and Christine Biscardi
Lenore M. Bishop ’02
Tori L. Bishop ’14
Susanne E. Bisplinghoff ’12
Bistro 821
Renee Bitonte
Black Island Management
J. Mark and Susan F. Black
Nicole and Nathan Black
Blackrock Financial Management, Inc
Mickey and Shelby Blackwell
Thomas W. Blackwood
Samuel C. Blakeslee

Ashley R. Blanchard ‘13
Richard Blanchard
The Blankenship Family
Ariel M. Blatt
Steve Blatt
Ken Blecher
Buck and Joan Blessing
Robert S. Blizzard
Carole A. Blomberg
Billy and Valerie Blood ’08
Bridget Bloomster
Blue Coyote Supper Club
Tara L. Bode ’02
The Boldt Family
Sheila Bolduc-Simpson ’07
Alan G. Bolt
Glen and Lonnie Bomberger
Michael P. Bonacolita ’14
James A. Bonaquist
Bernice Josephine Bongiorno*
Bonita Bay Trianon
Bonita Community Health Center
Bertram F. Bonner
Gregory H. Bontrager ’10
Arthur S. Bookbinder
Brian L. Boone
Michael J. Boots ’14
Jo Bordonaro (Crandall) ’04 ’05
Vincent and Nancy Borelli
Wesley Borysewicz
Boston Red Sox
Brian and Sandy Bothun
Krishna and Suseela Botlagudur
Matthew Botsford
Bouchard Insurance
Jesse and Victoria Bouchard ’07
Anne Marie Bouche
Joe Boulos
The Bovard-Hartley Family
Brian M. Boveington
Jennifer L. Bowen
Calvin C. Bowers
Erica L. Bowers ’06
Kristian M. Boyce
Michael and Kelly Boyd
Elisabeth and Thomas Boyle
Amber F. Braatz ’05
Chris Bracy
Donald W. Bradford

Brady Installations LLC
Suzanne M. Brady ’03
John Bramlett
Jared Brancazio
Leslie M. Brand ’13
William M. Brasfield ’06 ’08
Kayla J. Braswell
Paul Braverman
The Breakers
Jim Breitbach
Rocco and Annette Brescia
Lori Breyma
Be’Lawn O. Bright ’07
John M. and Pamela C. Brilbeck
Jessica A. Brimer ’14
Jeffrey R. Bristol
Christopher G. Broder
Marilyn T. Bronzi
Andrea J. Brooks ’07
Brenda Brooks ’08
Donald Brooks
Jamilla D. Brooks ’09 ’11
John C. and Barbara O. Brooks
The Brooks Family
Lewis Broslovsky
Ross and Diane Browarnik
Kaila J. Browe
Beirne and Donna Brown
Gordon S. Brown
Gregory Brown ’11
Homer Brown
Jerry J. Brown
Linda L. Brown, ARNP, MSN
Michelle J. Brown
Nancy A. Brown
Richard A. Brown
Roger A. and Patricia A. Brown
Roman M. Brown ’04
Lindsay and Trent Brown
Roger and Diane Brownell
Drs. Jon and Alice Brunner
Chuck Bryan
Deborah L. Bryan ’09
The Bryant Family
Kathryn E. Brzoska
William H. and Eleanor Buchanan
Bob Buchholz
Kristen R. Buckley ’11
Kathleen Budrawich
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Ashley N. Buggica ’13
John H. Bullis
Felix M. Bunton ’04
Gordon O. Burgess
Jose R. and Cheryl Burgos
Catherine D. Burke ’04
Tony Burkett
Stryker W. Burks ’08
Claudia Burns
Barbara J. Burris
Ann Burroughs
Burt Hill Pollock Krieg Architects
Linda and Fred Busack ’09
Busch Gardens Tampa Bay
Bob Butehorn
Steven P. Buterbaugh
Barry K. Butler
John Butler
Richard J. Butler
Keith Butterfield
Susan Byars ’01
Craig and Nancy Byers
William and Terrie Byrne
Cabana Palms Dayspa
Mr. and Mrs. P. David Caccamise
Tom and Anne Kracmer, Cadence Music
Matthew H. Caldwell ’04
California Pizza Kitchen
Kevin Callans
John Callis
Kimberly M. Cambareri ’99
Joseph Cambron
Susan Cameron
Andrew Campbell
Audrey Campbell ’09 ’11
Deborah K. Campbell
William Campbell
William G. Campos and Emily Ross-Campos
Campus USA
Joey Cantens
The Capital Grille
Alexandra L. Caporale ’14
Paul and Jennie Cardella
Dorrenna M. Carder
Cardillo, Keith and Bonaquist, PA
John T. Cardillo
Linda Cardillo
Cardle Patent Law
Colleen Carey
Gerald A. and Barbara J. Carey
Joanna Carioba
Anna Carlin
James Carlin
Hunter R. Carlin-Ledrich ’11
Brian and Renee Carlson
Chad P. Carlyon
Andrew Carmody
The Carnes Family
Katherine M. Carney ’14
David B. Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Carpenter
Bridget N. Carpinone ’13
The Carrington Family ’98 ’03
Howard B. Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Carroll
James P. and Patricia A. Carroll
John D. Carroll
Steven R. and Lori D. Carroll ’05 ’08
Ryan Carroll ’12
Steven Carroll
Cecil F. Carter
Deborah A. Carter
Brian W. Carufe ’13
Kerry Carver
Erin and Brian Casey
Erin R. Casey
Michael Casey
Mary Kay Cassani
Jeffrey J. Cassidy
Judith and Jack Cassidy
Patsy Castle
Sal Catalfo, Jr. ’10
Curtis Catlin
Brianna E. Catton
Matthew J. Cava
Jennifer L. ‘00 and Carlos J. Parker
Cavenago
Sharon and Bev
Barbara Cedeno
Michele G. Centeno
Linda Cento
Lucas Century
Jillian R. Cercorne ’05
Barbara Cerrone
Joseph Cerrone
Scott R. Ceule
Ashley R. Chaffee ’11

George Chalmers
Justin Douglas Champagne ’10 ’12
Andrea Chaney ’02
Joseph Chapman
Ryan Charest
Paul Charlebois
Charlotte Engineering and Surveying Inc
Charlotte Sun Herald
Cheddar’s Casual Cafe
Morgan A. Cheek ’10
Lori S. Cheiman
Red and Ruth Chester
Chez Boet
Lindsey A. Childs ’13
Bruce Chipkin
Tom Choate
Ariel K. Chomey ’11 ’14
James L. Chong
Shawn Chowdhury
Pam Christensen
Rick and Bobbie Lou Christmas
Barbara Church
Jamie Church
Jerry R. Churchill
Cibao Grille
The Cicinelli Family ’06
City Mattress
City of Fort Myers
Carol Clabaugh
Michael Clark
Timothy Clark ’07
Richard B. Clarke
Thomas K. and Charlotte L. Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Clausen
Kayley A. Clay ’14
Kelly L. Clay ’11
Cleopatra’s Barge Fine Jewelry
Carleton A. and Linda W. Cleveland
Climatic Conditioning Co, Inc
James H. Cline
The Club at Rapallo
Coastal Beverage, Ltd.
Dr. Ronald L. Coccari
Leslie H. and Linda S. Cochran
Coconut Jack’s
Robert Codey
Joseph L. Cofield ’13
Lynzee D. Cohen ’14
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Sandra and Dr. Sanford Cohen
Solomon A. Cokes and Pamela Rothmann
James F. Colby
Delores Cole
Michael Cole
Ronald Coleman
Sheri Coleman
Coley's Pizza
Dennis D. Collins
Geraldine Collins
Kevin J. Collins
Renee L. Collins ’12
Matt M. Collver ’12
The Colombero Family
Gary P Colon
Colonial Country Club
The Colony Golf & Country Club, Inc
David P. Colorato ’02 ’03
Richard D. and Elizabeth R. Colvin
Compass Solutions
Danny Condomina ’10
Conestoga Rovers & Associates
Lynn and Ken Congdon
Madalyn C. Conklin ’03
Diane Connors
Mary H. Connors ’13
Allen Conrad
Erika N. Conrad ’13
The Conroy Family
Joseph P. Conroy ’14
The Conservancy of Southwest Florida
Michael Constantine
Carolina Contreras ’13
Alex J. Coogan ’11
Cynthia L. Cook ’11
Leslie R. Cook ’03
Rachel Cooke
Toby Cooke
Cheryl A. Cooper ’07
Scott and Susan Cooper
Thomas A. and June Cooper
Darryl W. Copeland ’13
Jacquelyn Coppard ’11
Andrew W. Coppens ’09
Copperleaf at the Brooks
Lisa Corbin
Dr. Mitch Cordova
Kathleen A. Corlett ’07 ’10

* DECEASED

Brenda Cornier ’07
Charles E. Corns
Maritza Cortada
Noel C. Costallos ’11
Patrick Costaregni
Costco
Kenneth R. Costello ’05
Brien Costigan
Chase C. Cotton ’11
Britney E. Cottrell ’09
Kristi L. Cottrill ’06
Vanessa Cournoyer
Fred Cox
Karen Cox
Andrew W. Coy ’09
Craft Equipment Company
Andrew B. and Virginia C. Craig
Kathleen Crawford
William A. and Gail A. Crimmins
Michael S. Cristiano
Robert Cronger
Dan Cronin
Michael Cronin
Chaundre and Mary Cross
Jack Crotty
Harry C. Crowl
Lee J. Crowther
The Crump Family
Angela Cuartas ’14
Juan Cubillo
Peter B. Cuderman ’11 ’13
Diane Cuff
Joseph D. Cuiffi, Ph.D.
Graham W. Culkar ’14
The Culkar Family
Susie Cull
Cummings & Lockwood
Phyllis A. Cummins ’06 ’08
Anthony A. and Joan M. Cupaiuolo
Angela V. Curkovic ’09
Orv E. Curry ’02
Richard R. and Nancy D. Curtin
Cary L. cusick
Cypress Lake Country Club
Clarence Czaia
D & D Air Conditioning, Inc
David J. Dale
Peter-Noel C. Dana ’03
Ircania Daneri
Dino D’Angelo
Kalz Daniel ’11 ’13
Carol Daniels and Dick Jacker
Richard Daniels
Anthony F. D’Annunzio ’13
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D’Annunzio
Gail and Jack Dante and Family
Charles and Lorraine Daramola
Darden Restaurants
Dr. Jeanie Darnell
Denise and Duarte DaSilveira
James D. Dati and Annette Corriveau-Dati
Chris Daugherty
Bradley A. Davidson ’09 ’13
Paul A. Davidson ’07
Ashley L. Davis ’99
Bernard A. Davis ll ’07
Frank and Nancy Davis Jr
Jaleel C. Davis
James F. and Mary K. Davis
John R. Davis ’07
Wayne M. Davis
Wesley H. Davis
William G. Dawson
Catherine De La Paz ’11 ’13
Lorena D. De Los Reyes ’07 ’09
Kristine De Welde
Terry Dean
Dean’s Dive Center
Dianne C. DeBoest
Michael J. and Cynthia A. Debrino
Pamela A. and Scott L. Debus ’04
Suzanne Decopain ’04
The DeFilippo Family
Jane Korest Deimezis and Loukas Deimezis
Phil Deiss
Dennis DeLaura
Dell Inc.
Alexander Delle Monache
Carmen Dellutri ’99
Marjorie L. Dellutri ’99 ’00
Margaret Deltrego-Wachter
Nora Egan Demers
Richard L. Deming
Robert C. Denny
Michael D. Denti
Deborah L. Depasquale ’06
Carrie A. DePhillip ’06

FLORIDA GULF COAST UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
Christine M. Deramo ’10 ’12
Frank and Audrey Derango in honor of Raleigh Derango
Jim Derby
Chelsea Derrmyer ’07 ’10
Stephen M. Derrig
Jacques H. Desir ’07
Richard and Patricia Desousa
Dufrerne Dessalines ’12
Destination Phoenix, LLC
Roy Detlefsen
Deutsch Electric, Inc
Elliot J. Deutsch
Sarah Deville ’06
Thomas B. Devlin
James DeVore
Jon B. Devries
Kelsey B. Diamantis ’14
Brett Diamond ’12
DiamondHead Beach Resort
Beth M. Dias
Jack Dibie
Joe Diblasio
Theresa B. Dicaro
Douglas T. Dickey
Patricia Didomencio
Graham J. Diemer
Barbara A. Dietter ’04
Robert Dillinger
Elizabeth Dillingham
Jack E. Dillon
Jill Dillon
Vincent J. DiLorenzo
Cristina M. Dimas ’04
Christopher J. DiMattina
Tobias and Danielle Discenza ’05
Discount Pets & Supplies
Hannah L. Diss ’09
Dissinger Reed
Emily A. Distler ’06
William and Joan Ditenhafer
Nancy S. and Robert C. Dix
Dr. Duane and Joyce Dobbert
David and Laura Dobson
Dawn Doganiero
Sean A. and Nancy C. Dolan
Jason Dolle
Dolphin Innovations, LLC
Dolphin Transportation Specialists
Dominos Pizza
Ellen and Richard Donald
Tony Donatelli
Rebecca Donlan
Coach Joe Dooley
Robert J. Dougherty
Thomas M. Dougherty
Lindsey L. Douglas ’06
Teresa Douglas
Dowd Whitaker and Associates CPA’s
The Downs Family
Matthew G. Downs ’14
James R. Doyle
Steven J. Drayer
Susan Duda
Michael Duever
Kevin and Peggy Dugan
Peter Duggan
Gary Duggins
Liza M. Dumas ’01
The Dunes Golf & Tennis Club
Douglas and Jill Dunn
Elizabeth Dunn
Lawrence J. Dunn
Carol Dunne
Gerard Dunne
Kenneth A. Dunning
Raquel and Neal Dunning
James T. Dunphy
Dun-Rite Pools, Inc
Jamin N. Duran ’07
Lee A. Durocher
Jaimie E. Duthoy ’11
David Dutro
Lindsey C. Dwyer ’14
Stephen P. Dwyer ’09
Eagle Creek Golf and Country Club
Stuart M. Eagleson
Brittani Earl ’11
Louis Eason
Julia East
Easter Seals Florida, Inc
Ashley M. Eastmann ’14
Marcia M. Eaton
Samantha R. Eaton ’13
Drew Ebersole
Kandis L. Eckloff ’06
Paul Edelman
Edible Arrangements
Zachary B. Edington ’12
The Edlin Family
David G. and Kathryn A. Edmeyer
Lynn M. Edward ’00
Alexandra K. Edwards ’14
John V. Edwards
Sherona M. Edwards ’14
Patrick M. Egan
Peggy Egan
William H. Eggerton
Thomas Ehlers and Sandy McCartney
Ehlers
The Ehman Family
Chester Ehrman
Robert Eiceman
James P. Eicher
Renee C. Eicher ’14
Polly Eide
John M. and Joyce A. Eikenberg
Jared A. Eisenlohr
El Rio Golf Club
Alison A. Elgart
Deborah K. Elias ’02
Embassy Suites Fort Myers-Estero
EmbroidMe
Emerging Innovations Corp
James Emmel
Empire Gems, Inc
Robert M. Ems
Margaret L. England ’04
Azlund M. Engler ’12
EnSite
Environmental Engineering
Michael A. Eovino ’11
Courtney M. Epplerme ’09
Travis A. Epplerme ’14
Richard T. Erath ’11
Kim Erickson
Steven and Jan Erickson
Donald G. Ernst
Dr. Barbara B. Eshbaugh
Margaret Eshbaugh
Dwight and Sandra Esmon
Amy B. Esolen-Summers ’99
Nancy H. Espin
Alexandra L. Esposito ’07
Tiffany A. Esposito-Kittinger ’09 ’12
Ryan P. Esser ’04
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John Estep
The Estes Family
Sandy Etches
Amanda Evans
James M. Evans
Edwin M. Everham III
Kathy Ewel
Expert Air Services
Expert Mechanical Services
ExxonMobil Foundation
Jeanne Ezcurra ’04
F.L.B. Corporation
M. Maxine Faatz
Mark Faessler
Mike Fagan
Brigette A. Fahl ’13
William G. Fair
Matt Fairchild
Jeffrey R. Falis ’14
The Falis Family
Jeffrey J. Faramo ’04
Rachel E. Faramo ’05
Farley Funeral Homes
Diane Farrell
Anthony L. Farrow
Donna L. Farrow
Staci M. Farrow
Stephen T. Farrow
Garett R. Faulkender ’14
Steven M. Faulkner
John Faup
Christopher and Maria Favocci
Robert H. Fay ’99
FCCI Services, INC
Evelyn Fedor
Brooke S. Feldman ’13
The Felke Family
Traci A. Feller ’12
Dr. and Mrs. Shawn Felton and Family
Matthew R. Felts ’02
Brady ’09 and Whitney Fennel
Jay W. Fennel
Stephen W. and J Elizabeth Fenton
Leonard Ferenz
John Ferguson
Linwood Ferguson
Suzanne Ferguson
The Fernandez Family

Robert Ferrario
Dominic C. Ferrone ’08
Joseph and Carole Festa
Carol Filardo
Nicole L. Fink ’06
Abbe Finn
Joseph A. Fiorillo
Mark D. Fischer
Fish Restaurant
Brian Fisher
Josie Fisher
Tracy A. Fisher ’99 ’01
Frank Fishner
James J. Fitzgerald
Joseph M. Fitzpatrick
Robert C. Fitzpatrick
Martin T. Flack ’02
Scott and Sandra Flagg
Lisa Flannery ’01 ’03
Chelsea B. Flau ’07
Evan ’10 and Melissa Flechsig ’08 ’11
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar
Leonard ’99 and Laurie Flohr ’99
Florida Chapter of American Planning Association
Florida Everblades
Florida Properties Diversified Inc.
Robert and Ellen Flukman
Lori A. Flury ’08 ’10
Michael Fly
Shanine T. Fogle ’07 ’09
Krista L. Fogo ’11 ’13
Susan N. Fohs
Jack and Arlene Foley
Barbara and Jose Font
Nicola C. Foote
For the Love of Golf
Michael Forbes
Jarod T. Ford
Nicole Ford
Rodney Ford
Leon F. Foreman ’05
Forest Country Club
Forever Yours Boutique
Bob Forget
Alexandra Forman
Forristall Enterprises, Inc
Veronica A. Forsyth
Fort Myers Miracle Baseball
Carl R. Fortner ’04
Amanda R. Fortuna ’05
Richard G. and Charlotte F. Foster
Samuel J. Foti
Andrew B. Foulke ’07
Larry L. Fountain
Rick and Karen Fountain
Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts
Andrea L. Fox ’05 ’10
John Frady
Jenny Fraley ’03
Framework Data Services USA, LLC
Sara E. Francey ’14
Felipe Franco-Linares
Maureen Franey
Shannon A. Frank ’10
Stephanie J. Frankel ’13
Laverne C. and Paul Franklin
Janet V. Frankmann
Robert Frantz
John F. Fraser
Ron Fraser
Kathy A. Fratrick
Ella Favel
Fred Astaire Dance Studios
Michelle Frederick
Robert D. Freedman
Susan Freiich
Andrew K. French ’04
Julie F. French
Agnieszka M. Freund ’14
Jan M. Frick ’01
Travis E. Fricke ’07
Katherine G. Friedman ’14
Fran and Jerry Friend
Courtney Frimel
Laura Frost
Kendra M. Fugate-Brackens ’05
Carl Fuhri
John D. and Sara C. Fumagalli
John Furanna
Shirley Furry
Kevin P. ’01 and Amy K. Gaffney ’02
Michael M. and Patricia A. Gahan
Alfred F. Gal
Robert and Laurie Galler
Nicholas Gallo
Richard Gallo
Heather Galwas
John and Mary Anne Gamba
Peter M. Garda

* DECEASED
Catherine Gardiner
Nancy Gardner
Gateway Bank of Southwest Florida
John Gatrell and Connie Makely
Douglas J. Gattuso
The Gayer Family
Robert B. Geho
David R. Gehring
Ed Geiger
Dr. Tina Gelpi
Michael Genovese
Barrett P. Genson
Susan R. Genson
Dennis Geoghan
Patrick and Dena Geraghty
Auston R. Germano ’14
Joe Germano
Lauren M. Gersch ’01
Iris Gerstle
Lee Gery
Ronald and Carol Gestwicki
Getz Fire Equipment Company
GFL Realty
Ellen B. Ghelardi
Melissa Giardina
Cheryl Giattini
Robert C. Gibson
Shelby Gilbert
Martin Gilderman
Earl F. Gill
Michael and Micki Gillespie
Ruth B. Girlando ’99 ’02
John A. Girvin
Michael Giusto
David and Joan Glacken
Adam J. Glick ’11
Michael Gloth
John W. Gnagy
Shay Godbolt ’12
Bianca B. Godin ’14
Goede, Adamczyk & Deboest, PLLC
Samantha E. Goetz ’10
Tom and Dianne Goff
M. Gregory Goggin and Ingrid Brimer
Alfred J. Golden
Theresa A. Golden ’02 ’05
Herbert R. Goldenberg
Charles Goldsmith
Richard Golen
Golf Club of the Everglades

Golf Express
The Golf Guys
Golf World
GolfTEC
Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples
Joni Gonnelly
Frances H. Gonzales
Ashley M. Gonzalez ’14
Eduardo Gonzalez
Philip A. Gonzalez ’08
Barbara M. Goodbody
Cassandra Goodson
Burton Gordon
The Gordon Family ’13
James M. Gorenz
Chris Gores
Catherine A. Gorman ’12 ’14
Claire R. Gorman ’14
David R. Gormley
Sandy Gove
Shirley Gove
Lisa A. Graczyk
Donald Graff
John Graham
Lauren D. Graham ’13
Don and Kathy Grandi
Marion P. Granruth
Michael Grant
Brianna J. Grantham ’08
Delphine Gras
Grasmeier Business Services LLC
Marie J. Grasmeier ’00
Mark Grasso
Jennifer Gratz
Terrell P. Graves
David C. Gray
Kenneth C. Gray
Andrew M. Graziani ’11
James and Amber Greco ’04
Jacqueline Green
Patrick D. Green
Webster and Joan Green
The Greenbaum Family
Nicole J. Greene ’04
Robert T. Greene ’11
Robert V. and Marcia M. Greene
Steven V. and Amanda H. Greenstein
Michael B. Gregg
Court Gregory
Dr. and Mrs. Glen E. Gresham

Grey Oaks Country Club, LTD
William J. Grey
Bryce M. Griffin
Kerry G. Griffin, Jr. ’01
Barbara A. Griffith
Jennifer M. Griffith ’11
Noah Grimes ’11
Jon J. Grinsell ’11
Robert W. Gritter
Robert and Deb Groebner
Fredric E. Grundeman
Gerald Guarasci
Barbara Guidotti
Gulf Coast Flats, Inc
Gulf Coast Insurance
Gullwing Beach Resort
Ted Gumbart
June Gutknecht
Jonathan E. Haberkorn
Susan Haberkorn
Dylan R. Hacker ’10
Helmet Haenlein
Jean R. Haffenreffer
Myrtle Hahn
Hair Control
Thomas and Jacqueline Hair
Marissa L. Hale ’05
Michael E. Hale
Martha A. Hall ’12
Susan L. Hall
Thomas D. and Diane C. Halmi
Larry and Judy Halpin
Thomas C. Halvorsen
Nora N. Hambruge
Cynthia L. Hamilton
George W. Hamilton
Maureen Worth Hamilton
Sara Hamilton
Susan Hamilton
William Hamilton
Brian D. Hamman ’04
Rebecca L. Hamman ’04
Glenn W. and Patricia L. Hammer
Philip N. and Susannah M. Hammersley
Thomas G. Hammerton
Hampton Inn & Suites Orlando
Ossie D. Hamrick ’05
Brent A. Hance

* DECEASED
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Handelsman
Handsome Harry's Third Street
David J. Hanle
Glenn B. Hanle
Donna Hanna
Jake M. Hanna '14
Rick Hans
Anne Weller Hansen
Sarah K. Hansen '14
Thomas J. and Julie M. Hansen
Herb Hanson
Jeffery J. Happell '12
Patricia E. Harder
Richard S. Harding
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Harkins
Sarah E. Harp '07
Anthony J. Harper
Alan M. Harris
Bruce G. Harris
Eileen D. Harris
Judy H. Harris '99
Megan E. Harris '13
Melissa S. Harris
Scott and Jennifer Harris
William D. Harris
Allison E. Harrison '11
Douglas Harrison, in memory of Neela Chevli
Kenneth D. Harrison
Mary M. and James W. Hart
Joanne Hartke
Debbie Harvey
Bruce Hasemeyer
James C. Hatcher
Jane and Mark Hatfield '03
Kristen Hauck
James Haught
Peter O. and Alice E. Hausmann
Hawkins "And" Hawkins Enterprises
Amy Hawkins
Jerry P. Hawkins
Natalie Hawkins
Donna J. and Kent R. Hay
Travis Hayes
James Hays
Kathleen E. Hazard
Hazeltine Nurseries, Inc.
William Hazzard
* DECEASED

HBKS Wealth Advisors
Tom and Jan Healy
Brielle M. Hear '10
Sean E. Hear '11
Hearts of Miromar
Joyce G. Heath '99
Marie-Josee Hebert '07
Jack Heckel
Jim and Jade Hehl
Christopher C. Heine
The Heine Family
Parker and Denise Heinemann
Emma E. Heinlen '12
F D. Heinlen
Rebecca and Richard Heins '09
Dennis Heller
Eileen M. Hellier '09
Jeffrey B. Hellier '99
Alexander P. Henderson '14
Mark Hendges
Freddie E. '09 and
Jeanna G. Hendrickson '11
Michael E. Henley
The Hennessy Family
Robert D. and Sara L. Henry
Suzanna E. Henshon
Jacqueline N. Herdocia '13
Orlando Hernandez
Raciely M. Hernandez '14
David S. and Katherine L. Herring
Leo J. Hertogz
Steven and Debra Hess
Ralf and Ursula Hess
Hesson & Hesson Tax Preparation Services
Craig Heston
Daniel S. Hibshman '06
Carolyn C. Hickman
Lisa J. Hicks '02
Lloyd R. and Lynda J. Hicks
Lauren A. Hille '10
Ryne N. Hille '09
Joseph J. and Ann M. Hilton
Garth and Judith Hinrichs
Maureen Ho
Charles W. and Janet A. Hobday
Michael and Tanya Hochschild
Eric M. Hoek
Jim Hof
Stephanie Ho-Ferreira

Austin Hogue
Kenneth D. and Sun H. Hogue
Gordon F. Holbein
Jared F. Holes '08
Holiday Inn Fort Myers Airport at Town Center
Chas Hollan
Aimee L. Holland
Renee Holland
Winifred M. Holland '03
Gregory J. Hollingshead '02
William C. and Diane A. Hollister
Nancy and Ken Hollmann
Brian and Sherry Holly
David Holmes and Krisy Holmes
Laura A. Holquist '00
Rhonda J. Holtzclaw '08
Madeline and Scott Holzem '08
Hoc Industries, Inc
Michael Hood '13
William S. Hood
Matthew C. Hoover '11
Nico Hope
The Hopkins Family
Jane Hopson
Clifford Hordlow
Megan E. Horn '05
Heather B. Horst '06
David Horton
Quincy C. Hosey '14
William Houghton
Daniel and Deanna Housfeld
Jeremy T. Houston
Sherree Houston
Howard Johnson Plaza Tampa Downtown Hotel
Erroll Howard
Gregory B. Howard '10 '12
Lauren Howard
Gordon Howe
Eugene '03 and Heidi Hoyt '03 Family
Elaine Hozdik '12
Rosalia Huertas
Edwin and Helen Hughes
William C. Hughes
Human Signs, LLC
Dana and Laurie Hum
Tariq D. Humes '10
Gloria Humm
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Hillary L. Humphrey ’14
Nancy Humphrey
Colleen M. Humphries ’11 ’13
Robert Humphries
Joseph J. Hunt ’10
Graeme R. Hunter
Melissa A. Hurst ’14
William Hutchinson
The Hutchison Family
Hyatt Key West Resort and Spa
Eric J. Hynden
Ellen F. Hyndman
David G. Iliff
Michaele and James Imbrogno
Imperial Golf Club
Nicolette E. Ingelido ’07
Stefanie J. Ink-Edwards ’08
Eric Insko
The Irvin Family
Jill and Dan Isaacson ’06
Isq Quality Testing, Inc
Gary Israel
Taylor Ives
Depriest Ivey ’12
David L. Ivill
Martin E. Ivins
Ashley E. Izzo ’08
J. J. Taylor Distributing Fort Myers-Naples Inc.
Amy K. Jackson ’09
Dr. and Mrs. Gary L. Jackson
Jerome A. and Bette J.S. Jackson
Thomas A. Jackson
Amanda Jacob
Lanell C. Jacobs ’04
LeAnn Jacobs
Alexis Jacobsen
David and Donna Jaeger ’12
Abel Jaimes ’04 ’05
James Ball Insurance Inc
James Griffith Salon of Venice, Inc
Donald Jancin
Geoffrey S. Janer ’12
Donald G. Jangro
Robert and Trinky Jarrett
Richard Jasper
Jonathan and Kristina Jay
Jay’s Fencing
Weslande Jean Baptiste ’14
Hollis Jeffcoat
Alicia L. Jensen ’14
Brent Jensen
Greg Jensen
Jacqueline A. Jensen ’08
Archibald P. and Catherine D. Jess
Jessica Must Photography
The Jewish Federation of Sarasota-Manatee
Jimco Maintenance Inc
The Jimenez Family
James P. Johannsen
George and Philomena Johanssen
Sandra John-Chuan
Johnson Southwest Inc
Alyssa A. Johnson ’13
Brian P. and Katherine Johnson
C. C. Johnson
David H. Johnson
Elizabeth G. Johnson
Emily L. Johnson ’09
Cathie and Jack Johnson
Karin Johnson
Katie Johnson
Kenneth E. Johnson
Kenneth R. and Kimberly L. Johnson
Larry A. and Joyce R. Johnson
Mark A. Johnson
William T. Johnson
Bill Johnston
H. Johnston Family Foundation
Lauren N. Johnston
Scott Johnston
William A. Johnston
Brian Jones ’03
Clinton Jones
Dennis and Carol Jones
Frances Jones
Jamill Jones
Jay E. Jones
Kyle T. Jones ’14
Randal M. and Karen J. Jones
Virginia L. Jones
Catherine Jordan
Dhana M. Jordan ’13
Darius Joseph ’03
Richard Joslin
Jennifer A. Joyce ’12
JSB Orthotics, Inc
Stephen and Charlotte Juaire
Harry Julian
Michael R. Julius ’09
June Lacombe Sculpture
K & A Investments Ltd
Joan and Kerry Kabza
Joshua J. Kae ’08
The Kakkuri Family
Taylor L. Kalter ’13
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kandel
Stephen M. Kane
Tiffany E. Kane ’14
Mark Kappen
Carole Kaptur
Lennart Karlstrom
Neisen and Ana Kasdin
Sarah Kaserman
Kasun Development Corporation
Alexandra M. Kasun
Donald Kasun
Zachary A. Katkin ’07
Mark Kattoura
Stephen L. Kaufman
John and Nancy Kavanagh
Kevin J. Kavanagh
Mark J. Kavanagh
Wesley S. Kaye ’12
Elizabeth A. Kazeva ’14
John J. Keating
Sally D. Kee ’13
Charles W. Keen ’01
Jon Keever
Kelly Tractor Co.
Michael F. Kelly
Sarah A. Kelly ’07
Sean Kelly
Troy P. Kelly
Michael Kemp
Donald E. Kennedy ’07
Bob and Pattie Kennedy
Tim Kenney
Robert F. Kenny
Kensington Golf and Country Club, Inc
Kerco LLC
George R. Kerst
James W. Kerther
Wendy Key-Buxton ’99
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Sarah J. Keyes ’08
Timo Khammash
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Kiah
Maylene Kiang-Wu
Donald R. Kielgas
Donald E. Kiernan
The Kiesel Family ’13
Irene M. Kievat
Kimal Lumber Company
Carolyn A. Kimes ’02
Jerome D. King ’99
Jessica A. King ’01 ’03
Michael J. King ’04
Mrs. Ralph R. Kingsley
Katherine M. Kintz
The Lou Kirk Family
Brett Kist
Spyros D. and Joan N. Kitromilis
Dorothy Kittrell
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kohlasch
Maria Koenig
Jay Koepke
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kohlasch
George Klucinec
James R. and Judy J. Klusendorf
Arthur E. Knox ’10
Neil Koelmeeyer
Maria Koenig
Jay Koepke
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kohlasch
Liz Kolberg
Michael J. Komar
Joyce L. Komorowski
Tom and Sara Kornfeld
Jack Kovich
Michael G. Koziel ’13
span class="caps" data-page-range="30" data-page-range-end="30" data-page-range-start="30">KPG Accounting Services, Inc.
Anne L. Kracmer ’07
Diane Kratt
Eric Krause
The Krill Family
Krise Commercial Group, LLC
Donald A. Krispin
J.S. Kristensen
Robin C. Krivanek
Danielle M. Krivda ’04
Jeremy L. and Jeanette C. Krock
* DECEASED
Rebecca Kroeger
Michele Kroeger
Daria Krylova ’14
Ashley Kubek
Gary E. Kuenzi and Family
Mandy E. Kuhling ’14
Thomas P. and Meri S. Kulina
The Kunberger Family
Andrew ’02 and Angela Kunkle ’04
Martha A. Kunke
Richard and Nancy Kupser
Jon Kura
David N. Kurtz
Andrea and Bill Kuzbyt
Jordan A. LaCrosse ’13
Jennifer L. Laderer ’02
Brad Lambert
William P. Lambert
David and Judy Lamper
George W. and Barbara J. Landgrebe
Karen Landy ’00 ’02
David Langendorfer
John A. Langley
L’Angolo 5th Ave
Jose E. and Kristine Langone ’14
Robert Laparl
Lyle R. Lapine
LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort
Mike and Diane LaRochelle
Maria V. Larriva ’11 ’12
Doug Larson
Lori Larson
Ron Larson
Dr. Ken Laser
April A. Lattanzi
Jeffrey A. Lavelle ’98
Daniel J. Lavender
Mary Anne Laverty
Michelle H. Lawrence
Sarah K. Lawrence
Tatiana Lawson
H. Pete Lazier
Le Lafayette French Gourmet
The Leadbetter Golf Academy
Jennifer E. Leahy ’08
Michelle M. Leaver ’14
Lee LeBlanc and Bohdi LeBlanc ’00
Peter B. Lechler ’07
Lee Coast Chapter of Military Officers
Assoc of America Foun
Lee County Genealogical Society Inc
Lee County Sports Development
Mr. and Mrs. Altony Lee III
Scott Lee
Pete and Jodie Lefferts
Elijah T. Lekowitz ’12
Charles E. and Caroline L. Legette
Thomas Lehnert
Linda and Kirk Lehtomaa
Eva J. Lehtonen ’14
Charles and Rita Leidy
Sheila A. Leith
Raymond K. and Linda M. Lekan
The Lely Presbyterian Church
David M. and Sharon B. Lemons
Morgan Lemos
Lenny’s Furniture
John W. Leonard
Lynn Leong
Richard A. Lepola
Danielle N. Leroy
Richard Lesinski
Matthew B. Lessig ’13
Melissa L. Lestock ’02 ’06
Ronald J. Lestock ’03
Evita Leter
John and Vicky Lettman
Alan B. and Carole A. Levi
Levins & Associates
Abraham Levy
Jennifer L. Levy ’03 ’05 ’06
Molly Levy
Gordon and Susette Lewis
James T. Lewis
Jeff Lewis
Scott A. Lewis
Zachary E. Lewison ’13
Lexington Community Association, Inc.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
The Liedke Family
Albert Liguori
Dustin L. Lilly ’14
Robert A. and Patricia S. Lima
Ling Lin
John R. Linden
Arnold E. Lindley
David S. Lindsay
Robert L. Lindsey
Calvin Linnemann
Peter Liremovich
Gretchen R. Lochridge ’13
Keith A. Locklin ‘04
Ai N. Loh
Rebecca M. Loiacano ’07
Maria P. Lombana Cortes ’14
Bruce Lombard
Longboat Key Club
Longhorn Steakhouse
G. R. Longo
Matthew R. Longo
Reed Longo
Robert E. Longo
Julio Lopez
Rolando Lopez ’13
Emily Lorino
Muriel Lorli
Frank E. Losada ’10
Cara Losi
Jonathan Lowicki
LTCi Marketplace
Nicole R. Lucas ’13
Mike Lucente
Alex Lucia
Arthur Lucien
Daniel R. Luce
Ashley M. Luebke ’14
Noraida Lugo
Ryan E. Lukosavich ’13
Max and Connie Lummis
Laura L. Lundberg ’05 ’10
Scott E. Lundy ’01
Suzanne Lurie
Ken and Libby Lusht
Chad K. Lutkenhaus ’11
Donna and Robert Luttrell
Robert F. Lutz
Shari L. Lyden
Lawrence E. Lykins
Chelsea Lyles ’11
Jessica M. Lyons ’07 ’08
M Waterfront Grille
Tiffany M. Mabin ’14
Jason MacBain
Thomas Macchia
Josephine MacDonald
Marian and Robert MacDonald
Leonard J. Maciejewski ’05
William R. and Lucy B. MacIvor ’07
Thomas A. Malvern ’07
Deborah J. Mackelcan
MacKellar Club
David W. Mackey
Jennifer L. MacMenomay ’03
Doreen A. MacMillan
Leah C. Madeya ’13
Joanna M. Madonna ’14
Dawn J. Magari ’10
Mark Mahony ’04
Daniel Mahy
Jennifer N. Maile ’10
Jonathan D. Maile ’11
Tom and Judy Maish
Gerald D. Makara
Mark Makara
Carol Maksian
Samantha L. Maldonado ’13
Sandy Maldonado
Kenneth Malehorn
Malloy, Cunningham, Lapka, Scott & Selin, P.L.L.C
Miles Malmborg
Terence Malone
Frank B. Mambuca
Karina R. Mambuca ’14
The Mango Family
Kristen Manjerovic ’12
Joan Manley and Kit Bauman
Franklin B. Mann
Kaitlyn M. Mann ’13
Niki L. Mann ’10
Shirley D. Mann ’03
Dennis A. Mansfield
Susan K. Manuel ’98
Gina C. Manville ’06 ’12
Brock R. Manz ’10
Mark J. Marbut
Ralph and Rose Marie Marcario
The Marchante Family ’04
Stacey D. Marcinkoski ’07
Pamela Marescalchi
Shirley A. Marescalchi
Anthony J. and Ruth J. Marianetti
Silvio Marinheiro
Taylor J. Marini ’11
Mark Williams Construction
Cyril Marks
Ronald and Daphne Marks
AnaTeresa T. Marrero ’07
Marsala Pizza of Estero, Inc.
Christopher Marsala
Gregg and Tara Marsh
Jacklin R. Marshall ’09
Rebecca H. Marshall
Jennifer M. Marsico ’09
Drs. Suzi and Benjamin Martin ’12
Brian and Deborah Martin
David J. Martin
James K. Martin
John Martin
John L. and Emily L. Martin
John M. Martin
Michele Martin
Paul J. Martin
William C. Martin
Daniel and Anna Martone
Marian A. Marx
Fred Maschmidt
Daphne Mason
Alex Masse’
Ann M. Masse
John Masse
Victoria C. Massimo ’13
Taryn L. Masterson ’04
Matanzas Inn
Matern Professional Engineering, Inc
John and Bonnie Mathwig
Donald Matlock
Mark A. Matos ’06
Demica M. Mattia ’12
Richard and Marianne Matties
David and Carolyn Mauro
J. Starr Mayeron and Orv Curry
Tom and Sara Mayo
Wendy J. Mazuk ’13
The Mazza Family
Martha Mazzatelli
Dane Mazzetti
Joe and Zoe Mazzola
Jana M. McCandrew ’02 ’04
John C. and Joan J. McCarthy
The McCauley Family
Russell McCon
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Robert R McCormick Foundation
Tim McCormick ’04
Caryn L. McCoy
Elspeth McCulloch
Samuel A. McCullough
Joseph C. McDonald, Jr.
Paul McDonald
Horace and Eileen McDonell
McDonough Plumbing
Briana L. McDougall ’11
The McElroy Family
Keith A. McElroy ’08
Deborah King McEwan ’09
Ronald W. McEwan
Mark McEwen
Walter and Sue McFarland
Carlin J. McFarlane ’05
Patricia O. McFarlane
Waneka McFarlane
Johnny E. McGaha
Wendy McGaha
Albert J. McGann and Mary Anne Sakson
Dr. James A. and Joan P. McGee
David X. McGerald
R. Lee and Cara L. McGillic
Jeffrey C. McGowan
Tara L. McGraw
Sarah M. McGregor ’08 ’13
Jordyn L. McGroy ’13
Michael and Liliana McGuire
Jeffrey and Jennifer McGurk ’99 ’13
Vance L. McIlwaine
Dr. and Mrs. Steve McIntosh
Bradley K. McIntyre ’10
Dick McIntyre
Sandra McIver
Richard H. and Florine M. McKay
Rusty and Traci Mckee
Tara McKenna
James M. McKenzie
Mary D. McKenzie
Mr.* and Mrs. Jack H. McKenzie
Barry C. McKeown
Charles and Lil McKinney
James K. and Nancy A. McKinnon
Janet M. McLaren
Roger McLaughlin
Bette T. McLean ’02

Kay B. McLeod
Joseph and Elizabeth McMackin
Marian W. McMaster
Joseph and Elizabeth McMasters ’10
Mary L. McMillan
Sue McMunn
Louis K. McNally
Pete and Deborah McNeal
Kara V. McNeely ’14
Dermot McNulty
Jackie McNulty
George P. McQuilen
John F. and Mary McShane
Steven McCorley
Diane E. McTygure
Francis J. and Rosemary G. McTygue
Michael J. and Ann M. McTygur
Leon P. Mead
Danielle Meady ’00
Glenn Meeder
Lindsey B. Meeder ’14
Daniel L. Meek
Max and Nonnye Meier
Charlie Meigel
Juan C. Mejia ’14
Maria F. Melara ’10
Lisa M. Melchorre ’12
Norm Mellow
Michael and Karin Meloch
Daniela K. Melton ’07
Daniel Melvin
Jorge Mendia
James Menditto
The Merck Company Foundation
Elizabeth A. Merriken ’08
Merrill Lynch
David C. Merrill ’13
Bruce and Candace Mesner
John Messer
Steven J. Messineo
Corey R. Messonnier ’12 ’14
George Metcalf III
Laura M. Metzler ’12
Al Meyer
Angela Osterman Meyer
Charles L. Meyers
Rosemary Meza
Philip and Sandra Mezey
Miami Dolphins

Miano Family Foundation
Guy F. Miceli
Peter A. Miceli
Christopher J. Michael ’01
Peter Michelutti
David D. and Donna M. Michie
Lee E. and Lori L. Mikles
Millennium Physician Group
Andrew M. Miller ’11
Cristina Miller
Elizabeth J. Miller ’12
Michael Miller
William E. Miller
Michael R. Millett ’07
David D. Mills
Jason Mills
Kyle A. Mills ’08
John Minerva
The Minnick Family
Heather M. Minnick ’14
Sasha J. Minsky-Elis ’13
Raymond and Joann Minzner
MiraMare Ristorante
Baldwin ’07 and Ronna Miranda
Jaclyn M. Mitchell ’13
Madison M. Mitchell ’09
The Mitchusson Family
William J. and Ruthmarie H. Mitsch
Roger Mjoen
Jane A. Mobille
Karen N. Mock
Deborah Moerner
Cynthia L. Mogelvang ’02
Monitored Alarm Services
Trevor J. Montgomery ’06
The Montilla Family
Rachel L. Moody ’07
John C. Mooney
Demie Moore
Harry and Ann Moore
Jeffrey A. Moore
Scott A. Moore
Steven C. Moore
Cecelia Morales
Victor N. Morales ’14
John A. Moran
Mrs. Melvin Morgan and
Mr. Frederick D. Morgan
John J. Morgan
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John A. Morris ’11
James F. Morrison
David Morse
John and Kay Morse
Charles A. and Lorraine G. Morss
Andrew Mortensen
Mosesys LLC
Cecile Mosher
Pamela A. Moskwa
Colin G. Most ’12
Robert and Julie Motes
Dr. Jessica Mould ’07
Penny M. Mourer ’00
Mr. Big Fish
The Mraz Family
Frederick E. Mroczek
Craig S. (Scott) and Sharon A. Mueller
Duncan Muir
Bob Mulhere ’01
Carol G. Mullen ’00
Mullert’s Aluminum Products, Inc
William J. Mulligan
Susan and Steve Mulvihill, Brittany, Benjamin, Kyle and Andrew
Alan J. Munroe
Jon L. Munson
Joseph A. Murgalo, Jr.
Amanda Lynn Murphy ’14
James G. Murphy ’10 ’12
James P. Murphy
JR Murphy
Susan Murphy
Catharine A. Murray
Donald and Elizabeth Murray
Museum of Science and Industry
Bill and Wanda Musgrave
Velda Musgrove
Sean M. Musselfeld ’10
Marc Muschino
Mutual of America
Jimmy Myers
MyGarage
Michael ’10 A. and Felicia N. Nachef ’11
Evon E. Nader ’13
Josh and Ronna Nagin
The Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Club
Naples Harbour
Naples Opera Society
Naples Zoo
Naples-Fort Myers Greyhound Track
Marta L. Nardone ’13
Bruce and Vivian Narzissenfeld
Melissa R. Narzissenfeld ’14
Menaka Navaratna
John and Mary-Gail Naylor
James D. Neff
Charles A. Neiman
Bobbi Nelson
Donald C. Nelson
The Nelson Family
Ralph and Marge Nelson
Robert B. Nelson
Casey L. Nemec ’05
John Nemsick
Diana Nerestant ’05 ’08
Fred Neri
Mark O. and Janice M. Nevarez
The Nevralova Family
Herbert S. Newman
Les and Pat Newman
Richard E. and Dawn R. Newsted
Newton Supply
Dr. Emily Ngo ’05
Matt and Brooke Niarchos
Philip Niarchos
David N. Nichols
Gus Nichols
Rob Nichols ’04 ’09
Steven G. Niehaus
Richard G. Niemann
Darina Nikolov ’12
Stephan J. Niles
Christopher Nind and Samantha Schreiber
Maurizio and Laura Nisita
Shirley Nix
No Worries Weddings and Events
Michele Nolan
Thomas J. and Elizabeth B. Nomina
Sara M. Norden ’04 ’13
Georgia North
John W. North
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Norungolo
Robert P. Nosse
The Nottebaum Family
Dennis E. Nourse
Mark Novitski
The Adam Nowicki Family
Merle Nudel
Nu-Sons Electric, Inc
Akpenawo J. Nyanudor ’05
John H. and Gretchen H. Oakley
Justin O’Brien
Christopher L. O’Brien
OCI Associates Consulting Engineers
Patricia O’Connor-Benson
Michael O’Dea
Andrew Ogram
Stephanie A. Ohloff
Chelsea M. O’Keefe ’12
Olde Florida Golf Club
Withline Olibrice 14
Jack Oliver
William Olivera ’12
Frances Olsen
Muriel Olsen
Ashley Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent O’Neil
Robert O’Neill
Origami
Catalina Orozco
James F. Orr, Jr. ’13
Chuck Orsay
David Ortbals
Bernard Ortwein
Danita L. Osborn ’08 ’10
Osprey Rx Inc
Osterhout & McKinney, P.A.
Carlos A. Otamendi
The Otto Family
Outerwall
The Outrigger Beach Resort
Leslie Pabst
Amber Pacheco ’11
Mark and Xiomara Pacheco
Gail E. Paddison
Jena J. Padilla ’14
Lillian Pagan
Alycia L. Page ’12
Carol A. Page
Carrie M. Page
Floyd G. and Sandra L. Page
Gary L. Page ’99
Leah T. Page - Grandmother of Swayne and Samantha Page
Steven E. Page
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Officer Tommie Page
Lisa Paige ’12
Linda Paldino
Palm Island Resort
Adam Palmer
Bernard J. and Nancy B. Panella
Panera Bread
David Pangallo
Richard F. Pappalardo
Paradise Advertising & Marketing
Amanda Parke ’08
Parker Family Corporation
Hannah M. Parker ’02
James E. Parker
Sandford L. Parker
Stacey and Wes Parker
David Parks
Kelly C. Parks ’11
Edward E. Parsons
Robert C. Parsons
Parvey & Frankel Attorneys, P.A.
Patricia Pasden ’04 ’10
Bhavik Patel
Bipin Patel
Louise Patrick
Jeff Paulson
Dr. Sandra Pavelka
John Payne
Michael S. Paz ’11
Steven G. Pecoraro
Amber R. Pedersen ’10
Christopher Peifer
Pelican Bay Rotary Club Inc
Pelican Isle Yacht Club, Inc.
Pelican Preserve
Kaitlin G. Pence ’10
Rick Pence
Heather A. Pengelly ’13
Michael Peppe
Michael A. Peppe
Pepsi Cola Bottlers of SW. FL
Denise M. Perchall
Butch and Dorothy Perchan
Miriam Pereira
Raul E. Perez
Tiana M. Perez ’07
Sandra Perez-Jaimes ’06
Clyde Perfect
* DECEASED

Mitchell and Vicki Perlow
Joanne Perna
Linda L. Perry
Shannon C. Pertchik
Barbara, Dane and Autumn Peterson
Dane ’07 and Jamii Peterson
Joshua S. Peterson ’14
Kathy Peterson
The Peterson Family
The Petracco Wealth Management Group
Nicole L. Petronzio ’13
PGA TOUR Superstore
Pinchers Crab Shack
Phelps Realty Services
Peter A. Phelps
Brooke Bassett Phenicie ’06
Lt. Colonel James F Philbin
Kimberly C. Philbin ’00
Laura A. Phillips ’01
Sidney and Jane Picker
Aaron M. Pierce ’12
Pierhouse Fort Myers Beach
Andrew J. Pierson ’08
Gaye Pigott
Arianna S. Pinello
Paul Pinizzotto
Judy ’07 and Robert Pitt
Lawrence J. and Melissa M. Pittman
Planet Swim Foundation
Platinum Media Services of Southwest Florida
The Players Club and Spa at Lely Resort
Richard A. Pleak
Ellen G. Poage ’07
Angelo Polito
Catherine A. Pollin
John and Kimberly Pollock
Dan S. Polulak ’11
Don Poole
James K. Pope
Frank Popolo
Randy C. Popple
Mark C. Porrell
Mrs. Margaret Porter Hoel
Ben Z. Post
Eileen M. Powell
Carmen M. Power
David A. Power
Mamon and Cynthia Powers
Steven W. and Kathleen R. Powley
John Prater
Glenn A. Prechtl
Preferred Materials, Inc.
Premier Select Title Services
Joe L. Pressler
Gary Price
Tony ’03 and Nicole Price
Kevin J. Price ’04
Larry Price
Matthew C. Price
Principal Financial Group Foundation, Inc
Priority Marketing
Mark S. Pritchett
Joyce E. Prive ’05 ’07
Loren Prive ’05
Procter & Gamble
The Professional Advisor Group LLC
The Pronschinske Family
Jillian K. Pronschinske ’14
Denise F. Prospero ’06
Publix Super Markets, Inc.
Purpose Employer Solutions, LLC
Frederic P. Putnam
John D. Quintier
Austin B. Raabe
Ali H. Raad ’13
Kathleen M. Rager
Annette Rahael
Mr. and Mrs. George Rahael
Michael and Nicole Rahael
Samantha Rahael
Patricia Raht
Sukumaran Ramaswami
William H. and Ruth S. Ramsay
Heather Rantz
John N. Rapach
Raptor Bay Golf Club
Caryn Rasnick
Charles Re
Ruth S. Rathbone
Joseph H. Rawden
Cheryl Reardon
Jean-Paul Reaves
William J. Reddy
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Redovan
Charles J. Reed IV ‘08
David E. Reed
Meriam Reed
Kelly Reese
Ted Reese
Philip Regala
Daniel V. Regelski
Eileen F. Regelski
Deborah Rego
Christopher R. and Kathleen G. Reidy
John J. Reilly ‘06
John T. Reilly
William E. Reisinger
Dale Reiss and Jerome King
Gerald Reiss
Rejuvacare, LLC
Sarah G. Remer ‘13
Resort Sports, Inc
Anthony M. Rety ‘13
Daniel Reyna ‘08
Denise Reynolds
Jessica J. Rhea
Braxton C. Rhone ‘06
Jill M. Rhone ‘07 ‘08
Bobby Rhoney
Gregory S. and Debbie S. Rhoney
Gina H. Ricard ‘13
Ramona Ricci
Patricia L. Rice ‘09
Toni R. Rice, J.D. ‘01 ‘03
William P. and Mary Jo Rice
Brynn and Marty Richter
Martin Richter
Gary Rickman
Ridgway Bar & Grill
Ruth M. Riedel ‘03
Suzanne Ries
Steven E. Riggs
Anthony Rispoli
Nancy Rispoli
Jillian M. Ritchie ‘06
Ron Ritschel
Lizbet Rivero ‘11 ‘14
Robert Bowers Accounting, Inc
Anne W. Roberts
Carolyn A. Roberts ’01
George K. Roberts
Nicholas T. Roberts
Barbara Robichaud
Frances and John Robine
Jake Robins
Dewie and Burt Robinson
Diane Robinson
Isaac Robinson
Jules Robinson ’14
Thomas Robinson
Maria F. Roca
Gene T. Rochette
The Rock for Hair and Nails
Rocky Patel Premium Cigars
Andres Roddar
Julia Roddar
Steve and Denise Rodenburg
Karla I. Rodriguez ’10
Millie G. Rodriguez
Dr. Walter Rodriguez
John and Marty Roedig
Theresa J. Roedig
Kirstin Roehrich
Paul Roessler
Roetzel & Andress
Ali Rogers
Colette A. Rogers
Joseph E. Rogers
Angela M. Rogge ‘02
Amy Rohde ’11
Roos Financial Group, Inc
Vincent A. Rosa ‘09
Juan M. Rosario
Corey Rose
Julie Rose Family ’06 ’12
Sharon and Mitchell Rosen
Angela R. Rosenberg ’10
Evan S. Rosenberg ’03
Lauren K. Rosenzweig ’12
Robert R. Ross
Jack Rothberg
Rich Rothchild
Juanita Roushdy
William Rowan
Paul and Peggy Rowley
Marian Roy
Royal Palm Academy, Inc
Roy’s
Ashley L. Rubin ‘10
Herbert and Judith Rubin
Shirley Ruder
Curtis C. and Ilagene F. Ruff
Robert M. Rumsey ’07
Paul S. Rupp
John C. Rusk
Mark D. Rusnak ’01 ’03
Nicole Russ ’08
Ian Russell
Robert Russell
Roberta K. Russell
Ruth Messmer Florist, Inc.
Ruth’s Chris Steak House
John and Marye Ruzila
Edward W. Ryerson
Peter S. Ryther ‘11 ‘12
Sabadell United Bank at
The Miami Foundation
Glenn and Antoinette Sabatka
James Sadloske
Jay P. Sah
Virginia C. Saine Medinis
Charles Saint
The Saldana Family
Nadereh Salim ’14
Elizabeth A. Salter ‘13
Lisa Salvaggio
Phyllis Salvaggio
Irma L. Sanchez
Jamie Sanctious
Amy B. Sand ’01
Brian D. Sanders ’05
Charles A. Sanders
Lisa M. Sanders ’03
Sylvia Sanders ’08
Tyler L. Sanders
Eva Sands
Sanibel Captiva Rotary Trust Fund
Sanibel Harbour Marriott Resort & Spa
Wanda Santana
Frances J. Santini
Gabriella A. Santos ’13
Gene and Mary Sarazen Foundation
Kristen M. Savage ’07
Pete and Marilyn Savalli
Kimberly R. Savasuk ’00 ’02
Edward S. Saviano
Blake M. Scates ’07
Todd M. Schaen
Abby Scharlow
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Tracy A. Schatzman ’99
Steve Scheff
Ernest J. and Elsie Scheidemann
James F. and Lori A. Scheidemann
Deborah H. Schell
Diane Schmidt
Ron and Renee Schmit
Wayne P. Schmitz
Richard Schnackenberg and John Gibbons
Michael and Verena Schneider-Christians
Jerry Schoenfeld
Terence D. Scholze
Ronald Schoonover
Irene B. Schrader
John J. Schraff
Lauren N. Schuetz ’13
Robert A. Schultheis
Giles W. Schutte
David Schutz
Lori Schwab ’06
Gary B. Schwartz ’03
Joel D. Schwartz
Margaret F. Schwartz ’07
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Schwartz
Jayne Schwarz
Carl Schwing
P. Keith Scoggins, Jr.
Cheryl M. Scudder ’14
Sea Salt
Jacy L. Sealey ’12
Judith Bear
Seavin, Inc
SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment
Secure Cloud Systems, LLC
Lynn See
Karle A. Selberger ’05
Susan Seiler
Mike and Missy Sergeys
Jessica N. Serrano ’07
Linda Serro
Nicholas A. Sessa ’11
Carmel M. Severson
Timothy P. Seward ’01
Sewing Boutique
Phillip G. and Karen L. Sexton
Andrew M. Seymour
Shamrock Bank of Florida
Eric Shamus
Joseph A. Shanks
Kevin P. Shannon
Gabrielle Z. Shaw ’11
Shell Point Village
Beth F. Shenker ’14
Ryan M. Sheppard ’11
William Sheppard
Sheraton New York Times Square Hotel
Jason and Stacy Sherman
Sumeet Vijay Shetty ’14
Lee Shipley
Doug Shipp
Ada Shissler
Joan F. Shotaugh
Jacqulyn B. Shotwell ’06
Kurt J. Shrewsberry ’08
Marc Shulman
Carol D. Shumate
Greg Shuss
Edward Sieber
Robin S. Siekmann
Christina Silcox ’09 ’12
Arthur D. Sill
Robert T. Sill
Silpada Designs
Simplified Technologies, LLC
Beatrice Simpson
Jarrett C. Simpson ’10
Kevin Simpson
Mark Simpson
Shawn Simpson
Robert A. Sims
Andreas Singer
Henry Singleton
Sirata Beach Resort and Conference Center
Margaret Q. Sirianri
Debra L. Siros 04 ’06 ’12
Paula Sklodowski
Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park
Jim Slapp
Ellen M. Sloan
Kenny Soon
John Small
Tom and Sally Smedley
Karl Smesko
Sean M. Smiley
Austin Smith
Corey M. Smith ’12
David F. and Elizabeth C. Smith
Derick R. Smith ’09
Eliane Smith ’11
John A. Smith
Winifred Smith
Susanna Smith-Wohlpart
Reginald H. Snell
Pat and Jan Snook
Elise N. Snyder ’06
The Sokolowski Family
William A. and Linda S. Sokolowski
Nancy Solidad
Tanya A. Solt
Richard Solveson and Brenda Brooks
William G. Somers ’12
Sonepar USA
Ji-ang Song
Ana L. Soria ’14
Bob Soter
Maria S. Sotomayor ’05
Theodore P. Sottong
Larry ’04 ’07 and Eileen Southard
Southwest Florida Business Today
Southwest Florida Marine Aquarium Society
Morgan B. Souza ’11 ’14
The Souza Family
Diane Sovan
Janice M. Sowers
Mark and Marie Spafford ’06
Rose M. Spafford ’07
Lars Spangberg
Ron Sparrow
Lynn C. Spearman ’07
Linda Spell
David Spellberg
Denise C. Spence ’00
M. Scott Spence
Theodore T. Spencer
Ignatius Spera
Kaitlyn Spera
Kylie A. Spinella ’14
Esther J. Spin ’00
Bill and Debbie Sprecher
Springbrook Behavioral Health System
Daniel G. and Donna M. Sprunger
Christopher J. Squittieri ’05
Emily K. Squittieri ’07
St Petersburg College Foundation, Inc
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St. Andrew’s Society of Southwest Florida, Inc
St. John & Partners
Diane St. John
Luisa J. St. John
Pam St. Laurent ’05
St. Matthew’s House
Raymond and Isabelle Staffeldt
Philip Stalnaker
Susan L. Stanford
Daniel J. and Beth A. Stark
Sheldon Starman
Andrew C. Starnes ’03
David E. Stauffer ’07
Sierra L. Stayer-Mills ’11
Stecher Family Foundation
Bernice B. Stecher
Edwin L. Steffen
Carl Steinberg
Barbara Steinhoff
Leome Stenbeck
Drew Sterwald
Douglas C. Stevens ’11
Michael Stevens
Gene Steward
William and Barbara Stewart
Beverly Stewart
Mary T. Stewart
Quan Stewart
Stilwell Enterprises & Restaurant Group
Stir Crazy
Barbara J. Stites
Margaret F. Stockhus ’01
Ralph E. and Deborah M. Stoddard
David R. Stokes
Jackie Stout
Brian Strauch
Keith Struble
Thomas T. and Carol J. Stuart
Randy L. Stuart
Susan K. Stuart
Caroline Stuart-Jervis
Justin A. Stubelt ’12
Neal Studd
Studio RK
Joseph S. Stump ’04
Vinnie Subramaniam
Joe and Linda Sullivan
John and Darcy Sullivan
Brian and Margaret Sullivan ’06
The Sullivan Family
Linda Summers
Sundial Beach Resort
Sunstream Hotels and Resorts
Superior Asphalt, Inc
Superior Heating-Cooling Corp
John Supinger
Barry L. Surber
Catherine W. Suthard
Sutter Roofing Company of Florida
Aras Suzziedelis
Emma Svensson
Kraig Svrcina
Theodore B. Swab
Robert and Linda Swank
Mary T. Swanson
Paul and Ruth Swanson
James D. Swart
Robert S. Swart
David R. Swedberg
James and Susan Sweeney
Barbara Swift
Erin L. Switalski
Symark LLC
Rachael A. Symer ’13
Janey S. Symington
Paul M. Szczesny
George E. Szymanski
Marc Taglieri
Tampa Bay Chapter of Nats
Jari Tanninen
Tarpon Lodge
Robert Tartaglia
Tami Tassler
The Tasso Family
Yvette Taylor Benson ’03
John Taylor
Bob and Linda Taylor
Merrill J. Taylor
Keith Teague
Temple Beth El of Fort Myers
Sandra and Gary Terranova
David A. Tesniarz ’07
The Testai Family
Alice Tetelman
T.G.I. Friday’s
Lola H. Tharrington
Doug M. Thatcher
Sandra Theobald
Camille Thibadeau-Meyers
Sarah R. Thomarios ’12
Thomas Marine Construction, Inc
Jack E. Thomas
Janine M. Thomas
Mel Thomas ’12
Pam Thomas
Dale and Sue Thomas
Colette N. Thome ’14
Gay R. Thompson
Sharon J. Thompson
Clifford A. and Victoria M. Thomson
Mindi L. Thrash ’04
The Thrasher Family
Rolland Thurman
W Michael Tiagwad
Teresa A. Tibol ’02
Robert Tigno
Bobby P. Tindell
Tabitha Tindell
Kathleen D. Tirado ’07
Christopher G. Titus
Harold R. Titus
Marilyn L. Titus
T-Michaels Steak and Lobster
Ted Todd
Ronald Tolbert ’01
Karen Tolchin and Thomas DeMarchi
John O. Toledano
David R. Tollett
Julaine C. Tollison ’05 ’07
Anthony Volvo
David Tompkins
Jorge H. Torres
Louise Torri
Total Wine & More
The Jacqueline Toth Family
Nathan ’05 and Lindsey Touchette ’05
Marc D. Tougas ’04
Kira Toussaint
Casey Towne ’14
James and Maria Towne
Mary H. Towne
Paula F. Towne
Katherine M. Townsend ’07
Joseph M. and Gail M. Trachtenberg
TradeWinds Beach Resort
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Michael Traficante
Marleny Traverzo
Sarah Trew
Trim Solutions Inc
Patrick Trittler
Alissa M. Troutman
Patricia Troutt
Maureen Trucksess
Giana M. Truitt '13
Elliott A. Trumbull
Nicole Tsikitas
Justin R. Tuck
John Tucker
Mary E. Tucker and John Grim
W. Carey Tucker
Chelsea D. Tuggle '09 '12
Arthur W. Tunnell III
Mary C. Tunnicliff
Erica M. Turczyn '13
Erica B. Turok '08
Tuscan & Company PA
Michael A. Tutcher
Doug Tweet
Thomas J. Ulanski
Unique Boutique
Leo C. Vaccaro
Lino Vaccaro
Vincent Vaccaro
Michael F. Valder
Charles Valentine
Sonya Valerie
Mark Valin
Jennifer M. Valliere '05
Brett H. Van Der Heyden '04
The van Duijn Family
Duane L. Van Etten
Julie R. Van Horn '07
Sarita Van Vleck
Kevin Vance
David Vanderkam
J Vanhegan
Marianne Varney
Rich and Maureen Vath
Frederick A. and Margaret A. Vavra
Robert A. and Susan K. Vedder
Elba Vega
Luis A. Velasco '04 '08
Jose R. Velez

Yaz Velez
The Venglar Family
Venice Regional Medical Center
Verandah Golf Club
Courtnay Vernon
Andy and Nancy Vester
Robert Vehra
Victoria’s Place
Thomas and Barbara Vida
Jasmine M. Villanueva '12
Alex N. Villarreal
Eduardo Villarreal
Karen Vilorio
Desree M. Vinci ‘08
Vines Golf and Country Club
Robert and Lois Vines
Danielle N. Visone '14
Irene Visser
Peter Visser
Debra L. Viticone
Dale Voelker
Joseph J. Voelmle ‘09
Michael Vogel
Steven H. and Diana Vogel
William D. and Jennie L. Vogelbach
Ray Vold
Dr. Aswani K. Volety
Ara and Joy Volkan
Karen Volpe
Dr. Martin H. Von Holden
Vincent Von Zwehl
Lori S. Votapek ’04 ’08
W. A. Hamilton Company, Inc
Sally A. Wacker
Shannon Wacker
Electa Waddell
Brianna Wagner
Wanda Wagner '99
Parker Waichman LLP
Mary Pelak Walsh, Ph.D.
Sam B. Walch
Waldorf Astoria Hotels and Resorts
Buff and Debbie Walker
Cecilia Q. Walker-Jones ’02
Dawn Walker-Saco
Wallace, Sizelove and Company, P.A.
Darren M. Wallace
Darrin B. Wallace ‘05
David L. Wallace
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Kimberly Williams Wallace ‘06 ’09
Thomas Wallace
Walltech Professional Wallcovering, Inc
Dr. Roberta W. and Richard J. Walsh
Tonya M. Walsh
Walt Disney Resort
Judith Walters
Alice L. Walzer
X. Q. Wang
James C. and Carol A. Ward
Linda M. Ward-Fitzhugh
Perry Ware
Brandon Wargo ’07 ’08
John A. War
Roger F. Warren
Chad Washburn
Victor and Tricia Washington
Adam V. Waszkowski ’09
Watchdog City
Edwin H. and Carol B. Watkins
Anthony M. Watson ’13
Maureen M. Watson
Perry A. Watson
Allen K. Watts
Charles ’04 ’07 and Paula Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Weaver, Jr.
Jane R. Weaver
Kristin J. Weaver ‘12
Charles Weber
CJ Weber
Stephen D. Weber ’12
Annemarie Weeks
Dustin C. Weeks ’11
Dr. Shelton Weeks and Family
Nanelle Wehm-R
Sherri L. Weidman
Aharon S. Weidner ‘05
Michael Weiler
Hy and Hannah Weiner
Suzanne B. Weinheimer
Vi and Jerry Weis
Samuel I. Weisberg
Michael W. Weisgerber ’04
Jaime Weisinger
Richard Weiss
Roy W. Weiser
Timothy L. Weldon
Christopher R. Weller ’10
James C. and Bonnie G. Weller
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. Robert Welliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Educational Matching Gift Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Jessica Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke T. Welsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth Realty Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly H. Werder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Wert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Wescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia A. West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard E. Westin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy P. Wheat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina E. Whetzel '11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby G. Whitaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Betty Whitaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaynie and Stanley Whitcomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. and Karen L. White '99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa D. White '03 '05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. White '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Carolyn White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Glenn Whitehouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Widger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold D. and Terry B. Wilbur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Ann-Marie Wildman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wiley &amp; Sons Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Wiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Wilk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Wilk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry G. Wilke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Wilkes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik T. Wilkinson '10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry C. Willenbrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Williams Peters '03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey T. Williams '08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy J. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyn and E. T. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Jesslin Joy Williams '99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Hope Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon J. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sueellen Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas A. Williams '12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevis J. Williams '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Ellen Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucia J. Willmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Alden H. Wilmot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Walls, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason P. Wilson '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JoEllen L. Wilson '09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scot T. Wilson '04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Witt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Winkleblack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam M. Winning '13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy and Shelia Winton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael H. Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Wissel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Witt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel W. Wohlstadter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew G. Wojdula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Woelsagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted and Nancy Wolfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecile A. Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Y. Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Woo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor K. Woodford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael P. Woodford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W. Woodford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth A. Woodham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon D. Woodstock '08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Pires &amp; Lombardo, P.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith A. Workman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workscapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Tennis Rental Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorldCom Settlement Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth A. Worman '04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura W. Worzella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Flooring Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel D. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian and Sharon Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa R. Wu '05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyndemere Country Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Wyrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne E. Wyzykowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur C. Yaroshesfsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert G. Yarsulik '99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyla Yermenii, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldo F. Yong '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnnie W. Yongue '11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernon and Bette Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William T. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Yurco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Zablackas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Zamorski '05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Zamparelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen M. Zardus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Zarnott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Zarrillo '10 '13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Zasadny '05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara H. Zasoba '07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Zavala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Zeeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Zelenak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta Tau Alpha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Zidek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald C. Ziegler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted, Lauren and Kristen Zillmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Zimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Zimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen N. Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Zittlau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Zizis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger and Kathleen Zocki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Zouikin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan R. Zsebe '02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduation years of alumni are listed where appropriate
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Florida Gulf Coast University Foundation, Inc.
Schedule of assets and liabilities by account type
June 30, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CURRENT LIABILITIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$15,087,801</td>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
<td>6,347</td>
<td>Loans, payable current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid lease, current</td>
<td>15,900</td>
<td>Gift annuities payable, current portion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable, current</td>
<td>111,750</td>
<td><strong>Total current liabilities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>NONCURRENT LIABILITIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Loans payable, net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gift annuities payable, net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current assets</strong></td>
<td>$15,221,798</td>
<td><strong>Total noncurrent liabilities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NONCURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$399,568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted investments</td>
<td>74,711,507</td>
<td>NET ASSETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid lease</td>
<td>13,549</td>
<td>Invested in capital assets, net of related debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable</td>
<td>78,000</td>
<td>Restricted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surrender value of insurance policy</td>
<td>186,470</td>
<td>Expendable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royalties receivable</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Nonexpendable endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans receivable</td>
<td>5,000,000</td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land holdings</td>
<td>12,251,500</td>
<td><strong>Total net position</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital assets, net</td>
<td>9,692</td>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total noncurrent assets</strong></td>
<td>$92,650,286</td>
<td>and NET ASSETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$107,872,084</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Schedule of revenues, expenses and changes in net assets by account type

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014

**OPERATING REVENUES**
Contributions ................................... $14,943,753
Other income .................................. 2,534,009
Total operating revenue ................. $17,477,762

**OPERATING EXPENSES**
Program services:
- Program fees ............................... $4,845,679
- Scholarships ................................ 1,725,303
- University support ......................... 2,441,629
- General and administrative expenses .. 1,108,709
  $10,121,320
Other expenses:
- Interest .................................... 134,005
- Amortization ................................ 15,900
- Depreciation ............................... 7,504
  $157,409
Total operating expenses ............... $10,278,729
Operating income ......................... $7,199,033

**NON-OPERATING REVENUES**
Interest earnings ........................... $143,046
Net appreciation in investments ........ 11,302,051
Total nonoperating revenues .......... $11,445,097
Income before capital additions ........ $18,644,130

**CAPITAL ADDITIONS**
Contributions to endowments ............. $4,441,540
Increase in net positions ................. $23,085,670

**NET POSITION**
beginning of year ......................... $77,490,602
end of year ................................. $100,576,272

Scholarships issued by the Foundation over the past five years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FISCAL YEAR</th>
<th>AMOUNT IN MILLIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-14</td>
<td>$1,890,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-13</td>
<td>$1,304,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-12</td>
<td>$1,461,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-11</td>
<td>$1,521,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009-10</td>
<td>$1,581,314</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The endowment over the past five years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FISCAL YEAR</th>
<th>AMOUNT IN MILLIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-14</td>
<td>$75,745,604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-13</td>
<td>$62,967,823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-12</td>
<td>$55,552,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-11</td>
<td>$56,673,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009-10</td>
<td>$44,984,515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breakdown of the endowment fund*

- Programs: 23%
- Professorships: 21%
- Scholarships: 56%
*As of June 30, 2014